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PREFACE

The Koongarra uranium ore deposit is located in the Alligator Rivers Region of the Northern Territory
of Australia. Many of the processes that have controlled the development of this natural system are
relevant to the performance assessment of radioactive waste repositories. An Agreement was reached
in 1987 by a number of agencies concerned with radioactive waste disposal, to set up the International
Alligator Rivers Analogue Project (ARAP) to study relevant aspects of the hydrological and geochemica!
evolution of the site. The Project ran for five years.

The work was undertaken by ARAP through an Agreement sponsored by the OECD Nuclear Energy
Agency (NBA). The Agreement was signed by the following organisations: the Australian Nuclear
Science and Technology Organisation (ANSTO); the Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute (JAERI);
the Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Development Corporation of Japan (PNC); the Swedish Nuclear
Power Inspectorate (SKI); the UK Department of the Environment (UKDoE); and the US Nuclear
Regulatory Commission (USNRC). ANSTO was the managing participant.

This report is one of a series of 16 describing the work of the Project; these are listed below:

No. Title Lead Author(s)

1 Summary of Findings P Duerden, D A Lever,
D A Sverjensky and L R Townley

2 Geologic Setting A A Snelling

3 Geomorphology and Paleoclimatic History K-H Wyrwoll

4 Geophysics, Petrophysics and Structure D W Emerson

5 Hydrogeological Field Studies S N Davis

6 Hydrogeological Modelling L R Townley

7 Groundwater Chemistry T E Payne

8 Chemistry and Mineralogy of Rocks and Soils R Edis

9 Weathering and its Effects on Uranium Redistribution T Murakami

10 Geochemical Data Bases D G Bennett and D Read

11 Geochemical Modelling of Secondary Uranium Ore D A Sverjensky
Formation

12 Geochemical Modelling of Present-day Groundwaters D A Sverjensky

13 Uranium Sorption TDWaite

14 Radionuclide Transport C Golian and D A Lever,

15 Geochemistry of 239Pu, 129I, "Tc and ̂ Cl J T Fabryka-Martin

16 Scenarios K Skagius and S Wingefors
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Koongarra uranium deposit in the Northern Territory of Australia is being studied
to evaluate the processes involved in the geochemical alteration of the ore body and
the formation of the uranium dispersion fan. A broad range of researcn is being
undertaken into the geochemistry and hydrology of the site with the aim of
understanding the transport of radionuclides through the system.

During the project a range of geochemical and hydrogeochemical models have been
developed to account for measured data from the site and with which to predict site
evolution. The majority of these models are based on the premise of thermodynamic
chemical equilibrium and employ fundamental thermodynamic data to characterise the
chemistry of the system.

This report gives a brief introduction to the geochemical processes underlying the
models, and details the equations used to quantify the more common of these
processes (e.g. aqueous speciation and mineral solubility).

A description is given of the computer codes (EQ3/6, PHREEQE, MINTEQ) most
commonly used during the project for geochemical modelling. Their key features are
highlighted and comparisons made. It is concluded that the degree of uncertainty in
geochemical modelling studies arising as a result of using one code rather than
another is relatively insignificant when compared to that related to differences in the
underlying data bases.

During the project the various research groups have used different thermodynamic
data bases in their modelling work. In order to allow meaningful comparisons to be
made amongst the different results produced, and to allow an assessment of the level
of uncertainty resulting from differences in thermodynamic data, the current status of
each of these data bases is summarised. Emphasis is placed on the traceability of
data and the achievement of internal consistency.

A detailed review of thermodynamic data for uranium and thorium bearing species is
given as these are of particular relevance to Koongarra and its status as an natural
analogue for radionuclide transport from a radioactive waste repository. The site
provides a valuable opportunity to appraise data for the relatively poorly known uranyl
phosphate species. Assessment of available data for these species reveals that
significant errors may arise if aqueous uranyl complexes containing the HP04

2" ligand
are considered. Literature review suggests that these complexes do not form in
nature. Consequently it is recommended that these species should not be considered
and that published solubility products for the uranyl phosphate minerals, derived from
calculations in which these aqueous species were considered, should be recalculated.
A new set of solubility data for the uranyl phosphate minerals is derived from available
published data.

A review of methods for extending the thermodynamic chemical models to non-
standard state conditions is given. This includes the effects of temperature, pressure
and salinity. It is concluded that for the present day Koongarra site (at the surface
and at ambient temperatures), relatively less uncertainty results in making
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geochemical conditions at standard state conditions (25°C, 1 bar), where the
thermodynamic data is best known, than would be the case if the data were extended
to cover the slightly higher average temperatures recorded at the site. There is little
to choose between the different methods used by the research groups to correct for
the effects of high ionic strengths in the groundwaters at Koongarra; all of the models
give similar results and are strictly only applicable up to = 1 molal. Above this
concentration all of the models have greater levels of inherent uncertainty.

A summary is given of two favoured sorption models; the Triple Layer Model and the
Diffuse Double Layer Model. The data requirements for each of these is described
and an indication of the availability of these data given.
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1 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Summary of Alligator Rivers Analogue Project

The Koongarra uranium ore deposit in the Northern Territory of Australia is being
studied to evaluate the processes and mechanisms involved in the geochemical
alteration of the primary uranium deposit and the formation of the secondary uranium
dispersion fan. A broad range of research is being undertaken to understand
radionuclide transport at the site, including hydrogeological studies of groundwater
flow, alteration of the host rocks, geochemistry of water-rock interactions, formation
of secondary minerals, the role of colloid transport, adsorption/desorption processes
and the relative distribution of the uranium/thorium radionuclides in the system.

The work is being undertaken by the International Alligator Rivers Analogue Project
through an Agreement sponsored by the OECD Nuclear Energy Agency (NBA). The
Agreement was signed by the following organisations: The Australian Nuclear Science
and Technology Organisation (ANSTO); the Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute
(JAERI); the Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Development Corporation of Japan
(PNC); the Swedish Nuclear Fuel Inspectorate (SKI); the UK Department of the
Environment (UKDOE) and the US Nuclear Regulatory Commission (USNRG).

During the project a number of models have been developed to describe the
hydrology and radionuclide transport at the Koongarra site. Geochemical modelling
is also underway to understand the formation of the uranyl phosphate zone at
Koongarra.

The aim of this report is to summarise the basis for the more common geochemical
models, to evaluate the thermodynamic data used, and to document the data used
in calculations presented in Volumes 11 -13 of this series.

1.2 Geochemical Studies within the Alligator Rivers Analogue Project

During the Alligator River Analogue Project geochemical modelling has been
performed by a number of the participating research groups in order to further
understanding of geochemical phenomena considered to be important at the
Koongarra Site. The main stages in alteration of the ore-body are:

the formation of the primary uranium deposit
the formation of the uranyl silicate zone
the formation of the uranyl phosphate zone
the fixation of uranium in the dispersion fan 'downstream' of the uranyl
phosphate zone
the weathering of the deposit

The different research groups have adopted a range of approaches in modelling these
processes, based on their individual conceptualisations of the site and the likely
controlling factors. The majority of the approaches taken have as their basis, the
premise of thermodynamic equilibrium and rely on fundamental thermodynamic data
for the chemical species that they include. In specific cases the models thus derived



have been extended to include chemical kinetics. Details of the models developed
are given in the relevant Alligator Rivers Analogue Project Volumes in this series (nos.
11 -14). This volume aims to provide a critical evaluation of the data used to enable
comparison of the models and their predictions. Such comparisons also allow a
picture to be developed of the level of uncertainty inherent in the various modelling
approaches and the data employed.

2 BACKGROUND TO GEOCHEMICAL MODELLING AT KOONGARRA

2.1 Description of Important Geochemical Processes

This section will briefly review some of the geochemical processes which are thought
to have been important during the evolution of the Koongarra site and their
mathematical representation. It is not intended as a comprehensive review of the
current state of geochemical modelling, although the governing equations behind the
geochemical models discussed will be given. More comprehensive reviews of the
concepts on which equilibrium geochemical models are based may be found in
Garrels and Christ (1965), Jenne (1981) and Stumm and Morgan (1981).

Within the Alligator Rivers Analogue Project, geochemical modelling studies have
attempted to unravel the nature, properties and interactions between groundwaters
and their host rocks. Given the chemical composition of a groundwater, one of the
initial steps in geochemical modelling is to calculate the distribution of aqueous
species in the water, based on the assumptions of thermodynamic equilibrium. The
subsequent indication of which species are likely to be important may then allow
identification of the specific mass transfer processes which have occurred between
the aqueous phase and the host rock mineralogy.

A common step towards understanding such fluid-rock interactions is to calculate the
saturation state of the minerals present in the rock with respect to the composition
and speciation of the groundwater. For these calculations the theoretical solubilities
of the minerals in the groundwater are calculated from a knowledge of their
thermodynamic stabilities. The results of such calculations allow predictions to be
made as to which minerals may be dissolving, precipitating or otherwise controlling
the groundwater chemistry.

Other geochemical factors which are likely to be important in controlling the
distribution of chemical species between the solid and aqueous phases include
'sorption1 in its various manifestations, a-recoil, co-precipitation, recrystallisation, and
the presence of colloids and natural organics. Commonly, the term sorption is used
somewhat loosely to describe the uptake of chemical species from solution onto the
surface of some available substrate. Many different models have been used in
attempting to quantify sorption processes, ranging from simplistic distribution
coefficient based descriptions, to more mechanistic models such as those proposed
by Davis et al (1978) and Dzombak and Morel (1990). The latter are discussed futher
in Section 6 and also in Volume 13 of this series. The processes of a-recoil, co-
precipitation and the effects of recrystallisation are discussed in detail in Volumes 12
and 14. Similarly the role of organics and colloids is discussed in Volume 7.



The following section sets out the governing equations on which the geochemical
models employed during this study are based. Bearing in mind the introductory
nature of this section, the discussion is restricted to speciation and solubility.

2.2 Governing Equations

2.2.1 The distribution of aqueous species

Given the composition of an aqueous solution, the equilibrium distribution of aqueous
species at any pressure and temperature may be calculated by solving the set of
mass action equations which describe the formation of the species. For the formation
of aqueous complex PaQbax"by(aq):

(aq) + bQy- (aq) ̂  PaQb**-» (aq) (2-1)

in which a and b are stoichiometric coefficients and x and y are the ionic charges, the
corresponding mass action equation is:

(aq}} {2 2)

[P- (aq)]* (Qy- (aq)]b

where IB is the formation constant for the ion-association reaction and square brackets
denote activities. The relationship between the activity and the concentration of a
species (Mp) is given by:

[P\ = YP Mp (2.3)

where yp is the activity coefficient of the species. Several different models exist for
the calculation of the activity coefficients for aqueous species. These are addressed
further in Section 3.

2.2.2 Mineral solubility

In an analogous way to that used to describe the formation of aqueous complexes,
mass action equations may be written for the precipitation/dissolution of pure minerals.
For the dissolution reaction:

PaQb(s) ^ aP*+ (aq) + bQy- (aq) (2.4)



the corresponding mass action equation is

Ksp = [P*f [Qy-]b (2-5)

in which the activity of the pure solid is unity and Ksp is the solubility product of the
solid PaQb(s). A measure of the saturation state of a mineral phase with respect to
an aqueous solution may be given as its saturation index (SI):

SI = log fn/UJl (2'6>Ksp

Thus formulated, a saturation index of zero indicates that the solution is at equilibrium
with the mineral. Positive saturation indices indicate oversaturation; negative
undersaturation.

3 COMPUTER PROGRAMS EMPLOYED WITHIN THE ALLIGATOR RIVERS
ANALOGUE PROJECT

Several computer codes have been used to make speciation solubility calculations of
the type described in Section 2. In the following sub-sections these codes are
described briefly, their key features noted and data requirements specified. Common
to all is the requirement for fundamental thermodynamic data in the form of solubility
products and formation constants (Section 2). These data are compared and
discussed below (Sections 4 and 5).

3.1 EQ3/6

3.1.1 Description

EQ3/6 comprises a suite of computer codes which have been developed over a
number of years at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (Wolery, 1979; 1983;
Wolery et al, 1990). The EQ3/6 package contains two geochemical modelling
programs EQ3NR and EQ6, together with a data base pre-processor EQPT. EQ3NR
is an equilibrium speciation solubility code which will determine the distribution of
aqueous species in solution, the solubility of pure minerals and solid solutions and the
degree of redox disequilibrium, at different temperatures for pressures on the liquid-
vapour curve of water. EQ3NR calculates activity coefficients for aqueous species as
a function of ionic strength (I):

/ = 0.5 M 2 (3-1)



where the summation is over all aqueous species and Zp is the charge of the pth
species. Two alternative activity coefficient models are available in EQ3/6; the B-dot
equation of Helgeson (1969) and the ion-interaction theory of Pitzer (1979). The B-
dot equation:

Iogy0 = - A zp
2 v/T

3p*

(3.2)

is applicable up to ionic strengths of 1 molal. In Equation 3.2, A and B are
properties of the solvent and ap is the hydrated radius of the pth species (Helgeson
etal, 1981).

Pitzer's equations are designed to accurately calculate activity coefficients for aqueous
species in concentrated solutions by taking into account specific ion interactions.
Models for such solutions are discussed in Section 5.3.2b.

EQ6 is a reaction path tracing code. It evaluates the course of reactions in solid-fluid
and fluid-fluid systems with respect to either a reaction progress variable or real time,
depending whether arbitrary, relative or actual reaction rates are specified. The code
will consider closed systems, titrations and fluid mixing. EQ6 will predict the
equilibrium solid phase assemblage and fluid composition resulting from the
precipitation of phases from a fluid initially supersaturated with respect to many solids
and will detail the masses of precipitates formed en route to equilibrium. As for
EQ3NR, both ideal and non-ideal solid solutions can be considered.

3.1.2 Key features

In comparison with other geochemical codes EQ3/6 has a very high technical
specification. Unlike the majority of equilibrium solvers it can treat irreversible
reactions and reaction kinetics.

Its capability to treat both ideal and non-ideal solid solutions is also more advanced
than that of other codes. Certain other features of EQ3/6 may be important in
extreme geological settings; for example EQ3/6 rigorously accounts for the mass of
water entering hydrated phases and also includes routines to determine a meaningful
measure of pH for solutions of high ionic strength (Knauss et al, 1990). Another
feature, optional basis switching, may be important in aiding convergence and
minimising numerical dispersion in certain circumstances.

3.1.3 Data requirements

Depending on the nature of the calculation to be performed, input to EQ3/6 (other
than thermodynamic data) may be in the form of a measured water composition and
include parameters such as pH, Eh, temperature, density and the total concentrations
of the aqueous components. Alternatively a water composition may be determined



by specifying equilibrium with a number of minerals and/or gases. A combination of
the two alternatives is also possible.

A speciation calculation made using EQ3NR forms the basis for further calculations
using EQ6. The desired reaction path must be specified for EQ6; this involves
choices for rate constants, mineral phases to be precipitated or dissolved, precipitation
options and the masses of reactants etc. See Wolery (1979) for a full description.

3.2 PHREEQE

3.2.1 Description

PHREEQE (Parkhurst etal, 1980) is an equilibrium geochemical speciation solubility
code, similar in principle to EQ3NR (Wolery, 1983). It will calculate the equilibrium
distribution of aqueous species and the saturation states of minerals in the data base
for a given water composition. Alternatively the solubility of mineral phases may be
determined. As with EQ3/6, titration and fluid mixing processes may be modelled.
Activity coefficients for aqueous species are calculated using the Davies (1962)
equation:

Log YD =
V/T

-dl (3.3)

where d is taken as 0.3 (Stumm and Morgan, 1981), the Extended Debye Huckel,
WATEQ Debye Huckel or the Pitzer viral method (Parkhurst et al, 1980)

3.2.2 Key features

PHREEQE is a computationally efficient code; smaii and fast to run. This is in part
due to its solution procedure in which a continued mass fraction algorithm is used to
solve the set of mass action equations, to within a tolerance of ±20%, before the
Newton Raphson iteration scheme is implemented.

3.2.3 Data requirements

Other than fundamental thermodynamic constants for the formation of aqueous
complexes and minerals, PHREEQE has similar data requirements to EQ3NR, i.e.
total concentrations of aqueous components, pH, Eh, temperature and density, plus
any desired mineralogical constraints on the fluid composition. For calculations
involving specified reactions, mixing and or titration processes, the amounts of
reactants added or volumes of fluids mixed must also be given.



3.3 MINTEQA2

3.3.1 Description

MINTEQA2 (Russo, 1987) is a speciation solubility code which features several
a'ternative models for quantifying the adsorption of aqueous species. The original
version of the code, MINTEQ was developed at Battelle's Pacific Northwest
Laboratory (Felmy et a/, 1984) and was a combination of the numerical basis of
MINEQL (Westall eta!, 1976) with the thermodynamic data base of WATEQ3 (Ball et
al, 1983). Later versions of MINTEQ have been expanded to allow larger problems
to be considered but are essentially similar to the original code. MINTEQA2 takes
basically the same approach to solving aqueous geochemical problems as EQ3NR
and PHREEQE; it uses a modified Newton Raphson numerical scheme to solve the
set of mass action equations defined in any problem. Thus MINTEQA2 solves the
distribution of aqueous species, calculates the saturation indices for solids and
determines the masses of precipitates formed or minerals dissolved en route to
equilibrium. Unlike EQ3/6 however, the user must specify which solids are allowed
to form from an oversaturated solution. Activity coefficients for aqueous species are
calculated using either the B-dot equation (Equation 3.2) or the Davies equation
(Equation 3.3).

3.3.2 Key features

As mentioned above MINTEQA2 contains several models describing the adsorption
of aqueous species. The models are:

1) an activity Kj model,
2) an activity Langmuir model,
3) an activity Freundlich model,
4) an ion-exchange model,
5) the constant capacitance model,
6) the triple layer model, and
7) the diffuse layer model.

Of these models only the diffuse layer, constant capacitance and triple layer models
attempt to account for the electrostatic effects of the sorbent surface on the aqueous
solution.

Full details of these models are given in Russo (1987) and are not therefore repeated
here. The reader is also referred to Volume 13 of this series and to Section 6 of this
report concerning the triple layer and diffuse double layer models.

3.3.3 Data requirements

The data requirements of MINTEQA2 are similar to those of any speciation solubility
code with the addition of appropriate data to parameterise the chosen sorption model.
Depending on the model chosen, these additional data may include distribution
coefficients, the number of sites on the surface of the sorbent available for sorption,
the stoichiometry of the sorption reaction and the value of its associated equilibrium



constant, surface layer capacitances and, for the triple layer model, the electrical
potentials at the boundaries of the surface layers considered.

4 CURRENT STATUS OF THERMODYNAMIC DATA BASES

Of primary importance in geochemical modelling is the thermodynamic data ba?e
employed. Several groups have made geochemical calculations during the Alligator
Rivers Analogue Project using different thermodynamic data bases. One of the main
objectives of this report is to document the data used, make comparisons between
the data bases, evaluate their contents and make recommendations as to the most
complete and representative dsta available for modelling the Koongarra system.

The results of geochemical modelling and any interpretations made, cannot be
divorced from the data used. In the case of this project it is not possible to compare
the results obtained by the various groups unless the differences in the data used are
clearly understood.

Ideally a thermodynamic data base should be complete in terms of the species it
contains. At the very least it must contain all of the species thought to be relevant to
the problem of interest. In reality, the continual acquisition of data means that any
data base necessarily contains a number of best estimates based on current
knowledge. As such it must be fully referenced to the sources of data used in its
compilation. Another criterion for a rigorous thermodynamic data base is that of
internal consistency. It is not appropriate to 'mix-and-match1 equilibrium constants to
achieve completeness without expending effort to achieve internal consistency
amongst the data. The reader is referred to the approaches taken by Powell and
Holland (1988), Berman (1988) and Holland and Powell (1990). Finally for
comparative and assessment purposes, it is desirable that some measure of the
uncertainty associated with each value is given.

The following sections summarise and compare the thermodynamic data used by
participants in the Alligator Rivers Analogue Project. Full details of the uranium and
thorium data employed, which are of special relevance to this project, are given in
Appendices I and II and discussed in Section 5.

4.1 The Johns Hopkins University Data Base

4.1.1 Origin

A thermodynamic data base developed in house at The Johns Hopkins University
(JHU), USA, has been used for geochemical modelling during the Alligator Rivers
Analogue Project. The data base is still evolving and has changed significantly during
the course of the project. Consequently two versions of the data base will be referred
to; "JHI" which was used prior to 11/91 and "JH2", the most recent version, used
since that date (Appendices I and II).
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4.1.2 Format

The data are held in an EQ3/6 format file which specifies the elemental composition
and dissociation reaction for each species. Equilibrium constants are quoted where
available over part or all of the temperature range 0-300°C.

4.1.3 Scope

The most recent version of the data base contains 27 elements, 189 aqueous
species, 139 minerals, 8 gases and 15 solid-solutions. The data originate from the
comprehensive, although largely unreferenced thermodynamic data file supplied with
the EQ3/6 package (Wolery, 1983). This has been extensively modified at The Johns
Hopkins University in recent years. Some of the original EQ3/6 data entries remain
in the current data base for aqueous species and gases comprised of the major
elements. These are commonly unreferenced. Where changes have been made at
The Johns Hopkins University however, the majority of entries are referenced to
available published works. A number of the data for aqueous specios for example
have been taken from Noordstrom ef al (1990). Similarly, much of the data for the
rock forming minerals is taken from Helgeson et al (1978) or Berman (1988). A
significant number of new estimates or entries into the data base are referenced to
unpublished estimation procedures carried out at Johns Hopkins University. Data for
uranium bearing species is discussed in Section 5.

4.2 The CHEMVAL Data Base

4.2.1 Origin

The international CHEMVAL project was established in 1987, with one of its aims
being to compile a reliable and internally consistent thermodynamic data base
covering the majority of radiologically significant elements (Read and Broyd, 1988).
After a review (Chandratillake et al, 1988) of three commonly used European data
bases (Schweingruber, 1981; Read and Williams, 1987; Cross, 1987), a preliminary
listing was issued as the CHEMVAL Stage 1 data base (Read and Broyd, 1989) for
modelling studies within the project. In 1990, after further review, the data base was
enlarged to encompass neptunium and thorium species and released as the
CHEMVAL Stage 2 data base (Read, 1990). Again following further critical evaluation
(Chandratillake et a!, 1990; Waters et al, 1990) the Stage 3 CHEMVAL data base was
released for coupled chemical transport simulations within CHEMVAL (Read, 1991).
The procedure of data review and evaluation is continuing (eg. Falck, in press) and
release of the CHEMVAL Stage 4 data base was made in March 1992. Procedures
adopted for data base compilation and source review are based on CODATA
recommendations (CODATA, 1978).

4.2.2 Format

CHEMVAL 4 is held in several different formats to facilitate data transfer between
groups participating in the project and the different geochemical programs they
employ. Computer listings are held in PHREEQE (Parkhurst etal, 1980) and EQ3/6



(Wolery et al, 1990) formats, whilst associated details including references and
experimental procedures are contained in a DBASEHI+ PC-data base.

4.2.3 Scope

The CHEMVAL 4 data base is internally consistent and contains 563 aqueous species
and 332 solid phases, for 27 elements. All data are fully referenced to source and
are quoted at 25°C, having been extrapolated to infinite dilution using a truncated form
of the Davies equation (Read, 1990).

4.3 Other Sources of Thermodynamic Data

4.3.1 Thermodynamic data employed at ANSTO

During the Alligator Rivers Analogue Project speciation, solubility and sorption
modelling have been carried out by the Australian Nuclear Science and Technology
Organisation (ANSTO). Three computer codes have been used in this work;
MINTEQA2 (Russo, 1987), HYDRAQL (Papelis et al, 1988) and MICROQL (Westall,
et al 1976). The thermodynamic data used for the major elements have been that
supplied with the codes. This has been augmented with U(VI) bearing species data
using values from Grenthe et al (1989). The data issued with the computer codes are
generally unreferenced and have not been critically reviewed.

The data of Grenthe et al (1989) are discussed more fully in Section 5.

5 THERMODYNAMIC DATA FOR URANIUM AND THORIUM

5.1 Aqueous Species

5.1.1 Description of data

Thermodynamic formation constants (log B) for uranium and thorium bearing aqueous
species are presented in Appendix I where the data used in geochemical calculations
made by each of the ARAP participants are compared. Also shown are the recent
NEA uranium data base (Grenthe et al, 1989) and the older EQ3/6 data base (Wolery,
1983), as these have been used in part as sources of data by two of the ARAP
participants. All the data presented in Appendix I have been recast into a common
format, using appropriate auxiliary thermodynamic data where necessary, so that they
can be compared directly. In the case of The Johns Hopkins University data base
which does not include the P04

3"(aq) species, data have been recast using the
CHEMVAL formation constant. Values have been rounded to two decimal places
throughout. Minor differences between the values quoted for a particular species may
indicate that data originate from the same ultimate source. Some of the larger, more
significant differences are discussed below.
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URANIUM

Some of the most notable differences between the data bases relate to the range and
number of uranium (II, 111, IV, V and VI) species considered. The most recent data
base from JHU is the only compilation to include U(ll). CHEMVAL considers a range
of U(lll) hydroxy and carbonate species whilst the NBA include three U(ll!)
phosphates.

Data for U(IV) species differ considerably.

For the U(IV) hydroxy series, the NBA list only UOH3+ in comparison with the six
hydroxy species listed by CHEMVAL, EQ3/6 and ANSTO. The Johns Hopkins
University lists UOH3*, U(OH)4° and U(OH)5". Where comparisons are possible, the
data for the U(IV) hydroxide species used by the ARAP participants vary by up to
approximately four orders of magnitude in the cases of U(OH)4° and U(OH)5".

Data for the U(IV) fluorides are more consistent with all of the data bases except
CHEMVAL, including six species from UF3* to UF6

2'. CHEMVAL excludes the penta
and hexa fluoride species. Within the data, the values listed by the NEA and JHU are
consistently higher than the CHEMVAL values by approximately one order of
magnitude. The ANSTO values are systematically lower but by less than an order of
magnitude.

All data bases include UCI2+, with log p varying from 1.16 to 1.72. CHEMVAL also
lists UCI2

2+ whilst EQ3/6 and the earlier version of the JHU data base included UCI4°.

Only the NEA quote values for U(IV) halides other than F and Cl.

CHEMVAL and the NEA include the U(IV) carbonate species U(CO?)4
4', although the

log B's quoted differ by six orders of magnitude. The NEA also list a U{IV) penta
carbonate species and CHEMVAL U(OH)3CO3'.

Data for the U(IV) sulfates are reasonably consistent throughout all of the data bases,
with log B's within one order of magnitude for each species considered.

The EQ3/6, NEA and ANSTO listings contain values for the same U(IV) phosphate
species. CHEMVAL includes two additional species. The Johns Hopkins University
compilation however, contains no U(IV) phosphates. It appears that the ANSTO and
EQ3/6 data have the same ultimate source. Reasonable agreement is apparent
between CHEMVAL and the NEA data bases, though both list values which are
consistently higher than those of the EQ3/6 and ANSTO compilations.

The CHEMVAL data base has by far the most data for U(V) species. ANSTO and
JHU include data only for UO2

+. For this species the data vary by just over an order
of magnitude. Where other comparisons are possible (e.g. UO2(C03)3

5") greater
variation, upto five orders of magnitude, is apparent.

Probably of most importance for geochemical modelling of the uranium dispersion fan
at Koongarra are the U(VI) data. Both the NEA and CHEMVAL data bases list a
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range of U{VI) hydroxy species; the NEA constants being consistently higher. The
Johns Hopkins University and ANSTO data bases contain only a sub set of these
species, there being very little overlap between the two. The ANSTO data appear to
have the same origin as the EQ3/6 data and both appear close to the CHEMVAL
values.

Thermodynamic data for the U(VI) halides are comparable between all of the data
bases. The NEA and CHEMVAL data bases are the most complete, ANSTO and JHU
notably less so. Where the same species are included, the log B's vary by less than
an order of magnitude.

Data for the U(VI) carbonates are fairly consistent (although the value quoted for
UO2CO3° in the CHEMVAL data base is notably lower). The same is not true for the
mixed hydroxy carbonate species. Some agreement in the values quoted can be
discerned, e.g., for (UOsyOH^CO.,)* and (UO^OH^COa)' however, each of the
data bases lists a different set of species.

As in the case of U(IV) sulfates, data for the corresponding U(VI) species are
comparable between the data bases. The NEA and JHU values are higher than those
of the other data bases by about half an order of magnitude. Only the NEA quote
values for U(VI) species with sulfur in other oxidation states.

Important differences are present in the U(VI) phosphate data. The Johns Hopkins
University and ANSTO include species containing the HPO% ligand as well as
UO2(PO4)". These species are not present ir the NEA or CHEMVAL data bases. This
difference is potentially very significant for modelling of the Koongarra uranyl
phosphate zone and is discussed further in the following section. For uranyl
complexes with other phosphorous bearing ligands the thermodynamic data are
notable in two respects: i) the EQ3/6 data are clearly erroneous, and ii) excluding
these from consideration, the ANSTO data are several orders of magnitude lower for
UO2(H2PO4)

+ and U02(H2P04)2°.

Finally, comparison of data for the only uranyl silicate species, UO2(H3Si04)
+, indicates

that the CHEMVAL log 6 is high by half an order of magnitude. This species has been
removed from the latest JHU data base and does not feature in the NEA compilation.

THORIUM

Only the CHEMVAL and EQ3/6 quote data for aqueous thorium species. There is a
marked coincidence in the complexes included; suggesting similar provenance,
CHEMVAL having a few extra nitrate and organic species. Where comparisons are
possible the values vary by less than two orders of magnitude, with the exceptions of
Th6(OH)15

9*, Th(HP04)2 and Th(HP04)3
2'.
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5.1.2 Discussion

As noted above, potentially the most important differences in thermodynamic data for
aqueous species used in modelling the Koongarra system relate to the U(VI)
phosphates. The quality of these data is of prime importance for accurate modelling
of the uranyl phosphate zone.

Data for certain U(VI) species containing the HPO4
2" ligand (e.g. UO2(HPO4)2

2" and
U02(HPO4)°) originate from a study by Moskvin et al (1967). These data were later
included in a well known review of uranium solution-mineral equilibria by Langmuir
(1978) and have consequently found their way into many "standard" geochemical data
bases since that time. Langmuir (1978) specifically noted the "remarkable stability
of U02(HP04)2

2-".

Grenthe &t al (1989) have critically reviewed the literature on the U(VI) phosphates
and are in agreement with Tripathi (1984), that there was in fact no evidence for the
formation of these U(VI) complexes in the data of Moskvin (1967).

Consequently these species do not appear in the NBA data base of Grenthe et al
(1989) or the most recent CHEMVAL data base (CHEMVAL 4). The effect or
including or omitting these species in geochemical calculations is large: if included
these U(VI) phosphates will often dominate over U(VI) carbonate species even where
the phosphate:carbonate ratio is around 1:1000. Consequently, it is recommended
that data for UO2(HPO4)2

2" and U02(HP04)° derived from these sources be excluded
from calculations made for the Koongarra site.

5.2 Minerals

5.2.1 Description of data

Solubility products for uranium and thorium bearing minerals are presented in
Appendix II. As for the aqueous species discussed above, the mineral data from each
of the ARAP participants has been recast into a common format to allow direct
comparison.

URANIUM

The data bases considered in Appendix II differ considerably in content of solid
uranium phases. Overall the most comprehensive listing is that of the NEA.
However, this data base contains many halogen bearing compounds which are of little
relevance to Koongarra, or any natural groundwater system. Owing to the differences
in the minerals included in each respective listing few direct comparisons are possible.

Good agreement is apparent for the solubility product of uraninite and to a slightly
lesser extent for U3O8 (cry, alpha). The CHEMVAL value for U409 is half an order of
magnitude higher than the values quoted by JHU and ANSTO. CHEMVAL, ANSTO
and EQ3/6 agree well on the solubility of UO2(OH)2 (cry, beta). The NEA quote a
value one order of magnitude lower.
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Useful comparison of data can be made for UF4(s) and UF4.(
5/2)H2O. For UF4(s) the

CHEMVAL and EQ3/6 data bases agree to within 0.4 orders of magnitude. However
the NEA quote a value six orders of magnitude lower and ANSTO five higher. For
UF4.(

5/2)H20 agreement between CHEMVAL, EQ3/6 and ANSTO is within 0.02 orders
of magnitude. The NEA value in this case however, is four orders magnitude lower.

The data for U(HPO4)2.4H2O fall into two groups: CHEMVAL agreeing with EQ3/6 on
a value three orders of magnitude; lower than the NEA and JHU entries. Even greater
variation is apparent for (UO2)3(P04)2, with a discrepancy of 14 orders of magnitude
between the extreme solubility product estimates.

Direct comparisons can be made for the autunite mineral group. These are of
particular relevance to the Alligator Rivers Project as they are thought to be important
secondary uranium minerals at Koongarra (Snelling 1980). Taking saleeite as an
example, for which solubility products are quoted by all of the ARAP participants, it
is apparent that the data vary by almost five orders of magnitude. The resolution of
such discrepancies is essential to the project and is discussed in detail in the following
section.

Finally, comparison of the data for coffinite (USiOJ and uranophane
(Ca(U02)2Si206(OH)2) shows a high level of consistency amongst the data bases.

5.2.2 Discussion

In contrast to thermodynamic data for aqueous species which, when used with any
geochemical speciation program (e.g. PHREEQE), are accessed in every
speciation/solubility calculation incorporating those major components, thermodynamic
data for minerals are usually only utilised when specified by the user. Exceptions to
this generalisation do occur however, with the EQ3/6 code for example, having the
capability to access its thermodynamic data base and 'choose' minerals to precipitate
(Wolery, 1983). In such cases it is necessary for the user to 'restrain' the calculations
based on geochemical experience, in order to maintain a level of reality in the
simulation.

Naturally, differences in thermodynamic data for a given mineral will lead to different
predicted solubilities. However substantial differences in the minerals reviewed in this
work (Appendix II) are less crucial, since the minerals of importance to modelling the
Koongarra system are present in each listing : namely uraninite (the primary ore
mineral), the uranyl silicates and the uranyl phosphates.

As described above, the high degree of consistency amongst the thermodynamic data
for uraninite is encouraging and should result in a well defined source-term for
uranium migration. Data for the uranyl silicates is generally sparse, although there
is a fair degree of consistency for coffinite and uranophane. In contrast, significant
differences exist amongst the data for the autunite minerals. This has necessitated
a review of the literature sources as quoted.
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The uranyl arsenates or phosphate minerals may be divided into two main groups, the
autunites and meta-autunites, in the general formula:

A (U02)2 (XCg2 nH20

where A represents a divalent cation, two monovalent cations or the hydrogen
aluminate cation (y2HAI2+), and X either P or As. The autunites have n between 8 and
12 and the meta-autunites less than 8 (Williams, 1990).

The thermodynamic stabilities of the uranyl phosphates are dependent on their
structures. They are composed of sheets of [UOjXOJp"" which comprise U(VI) ions
in octahedral coordination. The coordination sphere around the U(VI) ion is formed
by the two oxygens of the uranyl cation together with the four of the phosphate ion.
The sheets are separated by the cations and water molecules, and are linked together
by the coordination of the cations and hydrogen bonds (Williams, 1990). The relative
position of the sheets and thus the overall form and stability of the structure, is
determined by the cations involved and the degree of hydration.

In the early 1960's Muto and co-workers (Muto, 1965; Muto et al, 1965) investigated
the thermodynamic stabilities of a range of the autunites and published solubility
products for the H, Na, K, Mg, Ca, Sr, Ba, Fe, Cu and Pb end member phosphates.
The data were extracted from a series of ion-exchange reactions performed on H-
autunite. Grenthe et al (1989) concluded that the AG°F for H-autunite derived by Muto
(1965) and subsequently used by Muto et al (1965) in the derivation of the solubility
products for the other autunite minerals, could not be included in the NBA data base
owing to the lack of precise information on the hydration state of H-autunite and on
the compositions of the solutions formed above the other autunite minerals in the ion-
exchange experiments. Despite these problems the data of Muto et al (1965) may
represent a consistent set, although based on a single somewhat uncertain data point
(the AG°F for H-autunite). They also imply that variation in the AG°F across the group
is relatively small (11.6 KJmoi"1) as would be expected in view of the structural
similarities between end members with the same degree of hydration. Langmuir
(1978) included the data of Muto et al (1965) in his uranium data base but
recalculated the free energy data to be consistent with the AG°F for H-autunite of
Moskvin et al (1967). Both Langmuir (1978) and Moskvin et al (1967) included the
aqueous species U02 HP04° and U02(HP04)2

2" in their calculations. Tripathi (1984)
and Grenthe et al (1989) have pointed to the erroneous overstatement of these
species stability (Section 5.1.2) and Grenthe et al (1989) suggest that the data of
Moskvin et al (1967) actually confirm the formation of U02(H2P04)2 (aq) and
U02(H2PO4)(H3PO4)

+ rather than UO2HPO4° and U02(HP04)2
2".

More recent data on the thermodynamic stability of the autunite group minerals has
been presented by Markovic and Pavkovic (1983) and Magalhaes et al (1985). Both
quote experimentally determined solubility products for H-autunite. The solubilities
implied are in good agreement; log Ksp = -24.66±0.12 (Markovic and Pavkovic,
1983), log Ksp = -24.44±0.1 (Magalhaes et al, 1985) providing confidence in the
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experimental determinations. However the actual values quoted again were derived
assuming the presence of UO2HPO4° and UO2(HP04)2

2". Magalhaes etal (1985) also
present solubility determinations for the Li, Na, K, Ca (autunite sensu stricto], Mg
(saleeite), Cu and Ni end members, as well as important information regarding the
relative hydration of these phases. These data are sufficient to allow recalculation of
the stability coefficients without the erroneously high complexation constants included
by the original authors. Within the CHEMVAL 4 data base this leads to the following
solubility products for the general reaction:

(A)2* 2XO4
3'

Mineral

H-Autunite
Saleeite
Na-Autunite
K-Autunite
Meta-Autunite

*nH2O

8.32
10.32
6.90
5.54
6.96

Ksp

-29.84
-23.75
-26.06
-27.85
-29.76

degree of hydration as reported by
Magalhaes et al, 1 985.

A comparison of these data with those used by each of the ARAP participants is given
in Appendix II. There is close agreement between the H-autunite data of the
CHEMVAL 4 and NEA datasets. The NEA data base was derived by Grenthe et al
(1989) who did not review Magalhaes et al (1985) or attempt to include data for the
other autunite group minerals. The agreement of the two independently derived H-
autunite values emphasisis the importance of employing a consistent set of data for
the autunite group minerals as presented above.

The dependence of the solubility of the autunite group minerals on their degree of
hydration must be borne in mind when attempting to assess solid solution between
the end members. For example, any attempt to model Ca-Mg exchange between
autunite and saleeite would require thermodynamic data for these end members at
the same degree of hydration. The data derived from Magalhaes et al (1985) for
"autunite" and saleeite refer to phases containing 7H20 and 10H20, respectively.

In the absence of straightforward solubility data, several different methods may be
used to estimate a solubility product for Ca(UO2)2(P04)2.10H2O. One possibility is to
use the data of Muto etal (1965) for decahydrated saleeite and autunite together with
the saleeite solubility product derived from Magalhaes et al (1985), given above. The
data of Muto et al (1965) suggest a difference in the solubility between saleeite and
autunite of 0.6 log units, a factor o? approximately four. Recalculating this with the
data set derived from Magalhaes ef al (1985) produces a solubility product of -24.35
for decahydrated autunite.
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An alternative method, also based on the data of Muto etal (1965), is to compare the
difference in the solubilities of the autunite group minerals by regressing the data of
Muto et al (1965) against those derived from Magalhaes et al (1985) and then
interpolating a value for decahydrated autunite. This procedure is illustrated in
Figure 5.1. The line of best fit to the data (Figure 5.1) implies a solubility product of
-23.78 for decahydrated autunite. It must be noted however that this regression is
based on very few data points.

A third approach is based on correcting the free energy of formation for
Ca(UO2)2(PO4)2.7H2O by simply adding three times that for liquid water. This method
was taken by Vieillard and Tardy (1984) in estimating the free energy of formation of
decahydrated autunite from that of the octahydrated form. Using the CHEMVAL AG°F

for H20(l) of -237.13 KJ/mol (Chandratillake et al, 1990) a solubility product for
decahydrated autunite of -29.88 results. This is notably more negative than that
implied by the data of Muto et al (1965).

As a result of these disparate estimates no value for decahydrated autunite is quoted
in the CHEMVAL 4 data base. Scoping studies on the possibilities of solid solution
between decahydrated autunite and saleeite have been made, however, using the
estimates presented. These calculations are described in Volume 11 of this series.

5.3 Extensions of Data to Non-standard State Conditions

5.3.1 Temperature and pressure

Thermodynamic equilibrium constants are defined at 25°C and 1 atmosphere, by
convention. They, along with other thermodynamic parameters, vary in response to
temperature or pressure changes and have no meaning unless these quantities are
specified. The following fundamental equations provide the framework for all
geochemical modelling at conditions other than standard state. The influence of
temperature is dominant in most geochemical environments (Stumm and Morgan,
1981) and is described first.
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FIGURE 5.1 Regression of available thermodynamic data to estimate the solubility produce of Autunite
Ca(U02)2(PO4)2.10H2O.



The basic relationship for the variation of the chemical potential (jx) of a reaction with
temperature, at constant pressure is given by:

,fa o (5-2)

and

,dyJT} =-H_ (5.3)
( dT )p T2

where S and H are the entropy and enthalpy, respectively. Equation 5.2 may be re-
written for standard enthalpies (H°) and free energies of reaction (G°) as:

\ = -AH° (5.4)
)pdT

and, since AG° = - RTInK, where R is the Gas Constant:

dlnK = AH° (5.5)
dT RT2

This is the well known van't Hoff equation.

The variations of enthalpy and entropy with temperature are dependent on the heat
capacity (Cp)-

T,

(5.7)
S2 - S, = J Cp dlnT
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The variation of an aqueous species' chemical potential with pressure at constant
temperature is given by:

* . V (5'8)

where V is the partial molal volume. Under standard conditions the variation of the
equilibrium constant (K) for a reaction is obtained from:

(dlnK. _ -AV70 (5-9)(~dp~)r = ~wr

Finally, it must be noted that not only K but also activity coefficients (y) are dependent
on temperature and pressure. Thus,

_ H° -H. (5.10)

RTZ

where Hj is the partial molal enthalpy in the solution considered and H° is the
standard state value. According to Stumm and Morgan (1981), the difference
between H° and H; becomes appreciable at electrolyte concentrations greater than
0.1 mol dm'3.

Similarly,

VrV° (5.11)

IP Rf~

though the effects of pressure are likely to be much less marked for the near surface
conditions (< 1 km) of principal interest in waste disposal.

Modelling Applications

In terms of quantifying the variation in K with temperature, three cases can be
distinguished:

AH° is independent of temperature. Thus, integration of the vant Hoff equation
(5.4) yields
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where c is a constant.

AC ° is independent of temperature, leading to:-

AH^ + AC;i_ (5.13)
+ ~R~

where B is a constant.

ACP° is a function of temperature, such that a polynomial:-

(5.14)
IgK = A, + A2T + AJT + /y^T + /yr2

may be used to account for the variation in equilibrium constant.

Each of the above approaches may be incorporated into a standard speciation
package provided the relevant constants are available. PHREEQE, for example,
provides the option of both van't Hoff and the expression given in Equation 5.13.
However, as noted by Shock et al (1989) many of the "expansion coefficients"
proposed in the literature amount to little more than polynomial fits to experimental
data. This led Helgeson and co-workers to develop the more systematic Helgeson-
Kirkham-Flowers (HKF) equation of state, revised in 1988 (Tanger and Helgeson,
1988) and, subsequently extended to cover inorganic neutral (Shock etal, 1989) and
organic species (Shock and Hslgeson, 1990). According to the authors, these
equations can be used to calculate standard partial molal thermodynamic properties
of aqueous species at pressures and temperatures to 5 kbar and 1000°C,
respectively. Further, correlation algorithms may be used to estimate equation of
state parameters for aqueous species for which experimental data are available only
at 25°C (Shock and Helgeson, 1988). Although the generality of the approach is still
being assessed, there is little doubt that Helgeson's methods represent the current
state-of-the art in the field.

In terms of the ARAP study, very few geochemical calculations have been made at
non-standard-state temperature and pressure conditions. Sverjensky (1990)
summarised a series of speciation, solubility and reaction path calculations which were
made at 31 °C, to be consistent with present day temperatures recorded at the
Koongarra site. These calculations were made using the EQ3/6 package (Wolery et
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a/, 1990). EQ3/6 makes calculations for non-standard state conditions on the liquid-
vapour curve of water (as defined in the associated data base) using equilibrium
constants for chemical species which are interpolated from entries in the data base
for the key temperatures of 0, 25, 60, 100, 150, 200, 250, 300°C. This interpolation
procedure is transparent to the user and, thus, the precise values of the equilibrium
constants used in any calculation are generally not stated explicity.

Log K values for the key temperatures may be derived by any standard means to be
consistent with any of the approaches summarised above. For example, The Johns
Hopkins University data base contains a complete temperature grid for quartz, based
on the standard state data of Berman (1988) but with extrapolation to other
temperatures using the data and equations of Shock et al (1989).

With respect to the calculations at 31 °C it is probable that the temperature actually
varied around 31 °C, possibly as far as 25°C, with time. It should also be noted that
these calculations were made despite the fact that data for making the temperature
corrections were available for only a few of the species considered. Despite this the
benefits of making temperature corrections are likely to increase at higher
temperatures as one moves away from standard state conditions.

5.3.2 Ionic strength

Dilute Solutions

Thermodynamic modelling requires calculation of activity coefficients for both aqueous
species and the solvent. The former cannot be determined experimentally but must
be calculated from the solution composition.

Conventionally, activity is defined such that 7 approaches un.ity as the concentration
approaches zero and most standard data compilations are at "infinite dilution".
However, alternative conventions may be more applicable where very high
concentrations of an inert electrolyte maintain an effectively constant ionic medium.
In this case, the activity coefficient would approach unity in the pure electrolyte
(Stumm and Morgan, 1981).

Several semi-empirical expressions are available to approximate the variation in y as
a function of ionic strength.

All are based on extensions of the Debye Huckel Limiting Law which considers ions
as point charges subject only to attractive forces:

(5.15)
Igv = -AzzJT
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where A is a constant calculated from the dielectric constant (e), density (p) and
temperature (T) of the solution, according to:

1.8x106p2 (5.16)

(£7)*

These include the Extended Debye-Huckel:

2

ig Y/ = -Az/ vT (5.17)

1 +Ba, JT

where a, is the Debye-Huckel radius or "ion size parameter", related to the distance
of closest approach of ions in solution and B is a constant given by:-

50.3 p^ (5.18)

(*Tp

as well as the b-dot and Davies equations given above.

The relative merits of these expressions and simple extensions to the basic equations
were investigated recently by Parkhurst (1990). Notwithstanding the fact that fits to
experimental solubility data were obtained by extensive calibration, it is clear that
these generalised terms depart from precise physical measurements even in fairly
dilute solutions (Wolery and Jackson, 1990). The range of applicability of the Davies
Equation, for example, has been quoted as being from 0.1 to seawater ionic strength
(0.67). Stumm and Morgan (1981) suggest an upper limit of 0.5 moi dm"3, though 0.3
may be more realistic for highly charged ions (ChandratilSake and Robinson, 1990).
Approaches to calculating activity coefficients in more saline solutions are discussed
below.

Saline Solutions

Deviations from Debye-Huckel theory at higher ionic strengths are attributed to short-
range electrostatic forces, in particular:

the electric field of ions at high concentrations
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solute-solvent interactions
interactions specific to the ions present (Stumm and Morgan, 1981).

Attempts to explain the above are essentially extensions of the Debye-Huckel
approach as the latter appears valid when accounting for long-range interactions in
very dilute solutions. Several of the more common methods are listed below.

i) The Bronsted - Guggenheim - Scatchard Model, (Bronsted, 1922; Scatchard,
1936; Guggenheim, 1966).

ii) The Pitzer or Virial Coefficient Approach (Pitzer, 1973; 1979; Harvie et al,
1984).

iii) lon-Hydration Theory (Wolery and Jackson, 1990).

Other methods exist including those of Helgeson et al (1981) and derivatives of the
ion-interaction approach.

During the ARAP study ionic strength corrections have been made using, the B-dot
equation (3.2) and the Davies Equation (3.3). For solutions of low ionic strength (<0.3
mol dm"3) these approaches yield essentially identical results. Consequently the
calculation of activity coefficients for aqueous species is unlikely to lead to large
discrepancies in the results obtained by the different modelling groups.

For more saline solutions however it must be recognised that greater uncertainty is
associated with ionic strength corrections. In particular, such uncertainties are likely
to affect the calculations made concerning the formation of soluble minerals such as
the uranyl phosphates, where saline groundwaters may be important.

5.4 Recommendations

Recommendations arising from the comparisons and discussions above, concerning
thermodynamic data of particular relevance to geochemical modelling of the
Koongarra site, are given below.

any thermodynamic data base should contain entries which are traceable to
their source measurements.

a data base should be internally consistent and should be employed in a
consistent manner. For example if the data have been referenced to infinite
dilution using one method of ionic strength correction, then it is necessary to
use the same method in modelling calculations.

it is desirable that a confidence level be assigned to each data base entry so
that an assessment of the total uncertainty associated with any calculation can
be made.

where further data are required to facilitate a calculation, any values added to
the standard data base being used should be clearly stated.
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erroneous data for aqueous species U02(HP04)2
2" and UO2 (HP04)° present in

the literature should be excluded from calculations made for the Koongarra site
(Section 5.1).

thermodynamic data for mineral species which exhibit a range in degrees of
crystallinity should be given with an appropriate description of the state of the
material used in the experimental work from which the data were derived.

probably the best reported experimental data for the solubility of the autunite
group minerals in the published literature are that of Magalhaes etal, (1985).
However, thermodynamic data for these minerals should be recalculated from
this source taking into account new findings concerning the stability of aqueous
uranyl phosphate species and their degrees of hydration.

6 ADSORPTION DATA

6.1 Diffuse Double Layer Model (DDLM)

6.1.1 Theory

The diffuse double layer model (Dzombak and Morel, 1990) describes the adsorption
of solutes at oxide surfaces in terms of complexation with a finite number of surface
sites. These surface reactions include proton exchange together with cation and
anion binding via ligand exchange at surface hydroxyl sites. For each adsorption
reaction a mass action equation is written, the equilibrium constant of which is the
product of two terms: a constant "intrinsic" term corresponding to the chemical free
energy of binding to a specific surface site, and a variable "coulombic" term
corresponding to the coulombic free energy of binding contributed by the electrostatic
charge at the surface. The surface charge is caused by ionization of surface sites,
mostly by proton exchange reactions. The coulombic term, which corresponds to a
surface activity coefficient, is calculated from the Gouy-Chapman theory of the
electrical double layer by considering one layer of surface charges and a diffuse layer
of counter charges in solution.

The central component of the generalised two-layer model is the diffuse layer
proposed by Stumm and co-workers (Stumm etal., 1970; Huang and Stumm, 1973).
Dzombak and Morel (1990) have expanded this basic model in order to fit sorption
data obtained at moderate-to-high sorbate/sorbent ratios, by including two types of
site with different binding intensities.

In the diffuse layer model, the oxide/water interface is considered to comprise two
layers of charge: a surface layer and a diffuse layer of counterions in solution. All
specifically sorbed ions are assigned to one surface layer, and all nonspecifically
sorbed counterions are assigned to the diffuse layer. A Gouy-Chapman distribution
of ions is assumed for the solution side of the interface. The simple two-layer concept
of the oxide/water interface incorporated in the diffuse layer model is illustrated in
Figure 6.1.
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FIGURE 6.1 a The Diffuse Double Layer Model
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The charge on an oxide surface is determined by proton transfer reactions and by
surface coordination reactions with other cations and anions. In general, the net
surface charge density is given by:

a = F [FH - rOH + £ (Z*A,) * £ (ZATA}] (6-1)

where F is the Faraday constant (96,485 C/mol); Z the valence of a sorbing ion; FH

and FOH tne sorption densities (in mol/m2) of protons and hydroxyl ions, respectively;
and FM and FA the sorption densities of specifically sorbed cations and anions
respectively.

Because a diffuse layer of counterion charges is assumed for the solution side of the
interface, the relationship between surface charge and potential is fixed by electrical
double-layer theory. According to the Gouy-Chapman theory (for a symmetrical
electrolyte with valence Z), the surface charge density (a, in C/m2) is related to the
potential at the surface OF, in volts) by:

o = (8f?TE80c x 103)1/2 .sinh (ZV F/2RT) (6.2)

where R is the molar gas constant (8.314 J/mol.K), T the absolute temperature (K),
E the dielectric constant of water (dimensionless), e0 the permittivity of free space
(8.854 x 10"12 C/V.m), and c the molar electrolyte concentration. At low potential,
Equation 6.2 can be linearised as

a = EEO /fW (6.3)

where the double-layer thickness 1/k (in metres) is defined by

- (6.4)

At 25°C (T = 298 K), the dielectric constant of water is 78.5 and Equations 6.2 and
6.3 become
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a = 0.1174C1* sinh (Z* x 19.46) (6-2a)

o = (6-3a)

where, again, a has units of C/m2, c and I units of mol/L, and W is in volts. In the
case of an asymmetrical electrolyte, a different charge-potential relationship is
involved [see, e.g., Hunter (1981, p. 28)], but except for very low potentials it is
approximately the same as that for a symmetrical electrolyte having the valence of the
counterion (Hunter, 1981, pp. 28-29; Overbeek, 1952, p. 130; Smith, 1981, p. 118).

The amount of surface charge that can be developed on an oxide surface is limited
by the number of binding sites. This limitation on surface charge development
constrains near-surface ion densities to reasonable values, a modification of the
Gouy-Chapman theory developed in part to avoid predicting physically impossible ion
densities very close to the surface.

The surface ionization reactions responsible for the amphoteric behaviour of oxide
surfaces are expressed by:

* = SOH° + H* Kp (6-5)

(6-6)

where SOH2
+, SOH°, and SO" represent positively charged, neutral, and negatively

charged surface hydroxyl groups, and K,,8"' and K^3* are apparent acidity constants.
The mass action equations corresponding to reactions 6.5 and 6.6 are:

(6.7)

K? = (SQ "><"*> (6.8)
32 (SOH°)

where () represent concentrations and {} represent activities. K^13 and K,̂  are
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apparent equilibrium constants because they include surface charge effects and
hence are dependent on the extent of surface ionization. Energy is required to move
ions through potential gradients near charged surfaces, so the charge on oxides
affects the tendency of surface hydroxyl groups to coordinate or dissociate protons.
With increasingly positive charge it becomes more difficult to bind protons; conversely,
with increasingly negative charge it becomes more difficult to dissociate protons.

It is useful to separate the chemical and electrical contributions to the total sorption
energy in order to obtain a specific chemical interaction term that does not vary with
surface charge. A variable electrostatic interaction term may then be added, resulting
in a model that accounts for observed variations in effective mass action equilibrium
"constants" for sorption reactions. The total free energy of sorption (AG°tot) is then
given by:-

AG° = AG° + AG (6-9),

where AG°int is the chemical or "intrinsic" free-energy term and AG0^, is the variable
electrostatic or "coulombic" term. A theoretical expression for the coulombic term,
derived by considering the electrostatic work in transporting ions through the
interfacia! potential gradient can then be substituted for AG°COU, (Morel, 1983):

AG ° = AG,° + AZPP (6-10)

where W is the surface potential and AZ is the change in the charge of the surface
species due to the sorption reaction. Because

AG° = -RT1nK (6-11)

(R is the gas constant, Tthe absolute temperature), we can rewrite Equation 6.10 as:

KM = Kappexp(AZPP//?T) (6-12)

Where Kint is an intrinsic equilibrium constant which does not depend on surface
charge. We then obtain:
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= /Carexp(-fWT) (6.13)

Kg =
(SOH°)

where Hs
+ denotes a proton released at the surface but not yet transported to the bulk

solution. Protons at the surface are distinguished from protons in bulk solution
because the intrinsic equilibrium constants correspond only to the specific chemical
interactions that occur at the surface. In writing surface reactions the subscript s is
usually omitted from surface coordinating ions. It is important to remember, however,
that all reactants and products in the mass law equations corresponding to intrinsic
surface complexation constants are surface species.

Anion sorption can thus be described with reactions such as:

SOH° + A3- + H* = SA2- + HZO Kff (6.15)

and/or

SOH° + /A3- + 2H* = SHA - + H2O Kg? (6-16)

where A3" is a hypothetical trivalent anion.

Surface complexation of cations by hydrous oxides involves the formation of bonds
with surface oxygen atoms and the release of protons from the surface.

SOH ° + M2* = SOM * H- H * Kffp (6-1 6a)

where M2+ represents a divalent cation or equivalently,

SOH° + /w2* + H,O = SOMOH; + H* /c^f"3 (s.ieb)
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In principle, the electrostatic field near charged oxide surfaces affects the sorption of
cations and anions in the same way that it influences proton exchange. The effect
of nonspecific electrostatic interactions on anion sorption is taken explicitly into
account by separation of a coulombic term from the apparent sorption constant; that
is,

exp(-AZFW?T)

where K^" and KA
mt are apparent and intrinsic equilibrium constants for sorption of

a hypothetical anion A2".

Upon the specific sorption of any ion, the net surface charge density a on an oxide
changes. Thus, any specifically sorbing ion - not just H* - can be considered potential
determining for an oxide.

6.1.2 Data requirements

Implementation of the DDLM requires several sets of data in order to:

i) characterise the surface of the sorbing phase (specific surface area (m2/g),
solid concentration (g/l), site concentrations (mol)),

ii) define the extent of protonation of the surface (four intrinsic protonation
constants; two for each of the surface sites),

iii) define the amount of cation or anion sorption (two intrinsic constants for each
species being sorbed; one for each sorbing site),

iv) define the appropriate aqueous solution reactions (the dissociation constant for
water, appropriate constants for the formation of aqueous complexes).

6.1.3 Summary of available data

The most comprehensive summary of data with which to parameterise the DDLM is
given by Dzombak and Morel (1990). This compilation is intended to be the first of
a series each covering sorption onto a different substrate. To date, therefore,
published data is available only for sorption into hydrous ferric oxides.

Details of DDLM data used by ANSTO during the Alligator Rivers Analogue Project
are given in Volume 13 together with the calculations themselves.
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6.2 Triple Layer Model (TLM)

6.2.1 Theory

The Triple Layer Model (Dzombak and Morel, 1990) is essentially the Davis-Leckie
surface complexation model (Davis et al., 1978) and is based on conventional
electrical double layer (EDL) theory (Stumm and Morgan, 1981). The model
represents a charge on a solid surface as being counteracted by the charge in the
aqueous phase near the solid-solution interface. The surface of the solid is
characterised by its behaviour with pH variation, i.e. its tendency to form positively or
negatively charged surface sites as follows:-

son; ~ SOH+H; K, = [SOH][Hsl (6.18)

SOH.SO-JV K, . [S°-"H'-] (6.19)2 [SOH]

where S denotes the surface and the subscript indicates that the proton released
resides in the "surface-plane" (Davis et al, 1978). K, and K,, the intrinsic
deprotonation constants, are characteristic of the sorbing surface. The activity of H+

at the surface plane is related to the activity in the bulk solution by:

(6.20)

where e is the electronic charge, ipj the change in potential when the proton moves
from the bulk solution to the surface, k is the Boltzmann Constant and T is the
absolute temperature.

Mass action terms are written for binding of cations or anions with the surface. In all
cases the bound ions are assumed to be located in the p plane (Davis et al, 1978).

SOHM"*^SOM^*H: KM - LOL"W J[nsJ (6-21)
[SOH][Mn*]
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\SOHJ\ ("-1H
1 (6.22)

In a manner analogous to the deprotonation reactions, activity at the p plane is related
to that in the bulk solution by:-

(6-23)

where ipp is the change in potential in moving from the bulk solution to the p plane.

6.2.2 Data Requirements

The TLM requires data to characterise the properties of the solid surface,
thermodynamic constants for binding species to the surface and electrical
capacitances per unit area for each surface layer.

The number of sites available for complexation are calculated from the specific
surface area of the solid phase and the number of sites per unit area, whilst intrinsic
deprotonation constants for the solid are usually determined from acid-base titration
experiments covering a range of solution pH.

6.2.3 Summary of available data

A moderate amount of data is available in the literature to parameterize the Triple
Layer Model. Values for amorphous iron oxides were given as part of the original
work describing the model (Davis and Leckie, 1978). Important data concerning the
surface complexation of uranium and thorium with iron oxides and goethite were
presented by Hsi and Langmuir (1985) and LaFamme and Murray (1987). Data for
the sorption of the more common groundwater constituents onto goethite were
presented by Ballistrieri and Murry (1981) whilst the sorption of plutonium was
considered by Sanchez et al (1985). Recent compilations of data, for the Triple Layer
Model include Bennett et al (1992), Dzombak and Morel (1990) and Kent eta! (1986).
The compilation of Bennett et al (1992) is in the form of a systematic computer data
base, developed as part of the UKDoE/HMIP Risk Assessment Methodology for the
disposal of low and intermediate level radioactive waste. Currently the data base
includes 131 data records. The uranium and thorium data contained is summarised
in Appendix III. These data have been employed in chemical modelling performed by
WS ATKINS S&T during the course of this work. ANSTO have also undertaken
sorption modelling during this project using data described in ARAP Volume 13.
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7 CONCLUSIONS

One of the objectives of this report is to enable meaningful comparisons to be made
between the different sets of results of geochemical and radionuclide transport
calculations presented in Volumes 11, 12, 13 and 14 of this series. From the
differences which exist between the thermodynamic data bases (Appendices I and II)
it is possible to gain a view of the level of uncertainty associated with thermodynamic
data in each set of calculations.

The underlying geochemical concepts behind the computer programs used to perform
equilibrium calculations are essentially identical from one code to another. Detailed
comparison of the codes themselves by means of cross verification tests shows that
relatively little uncertainty results from the use of alternative programs.

Thus the greatest differences in the predictions made by the ARAP participants
(presented in Volumes 11 to 14) are likely to arise from a combination of;

1) the uncertainty in the thermodynamic data (including those used to
parameterise the chosen sorption models),

2) gaps in the standard thermodynamic data bases. This is especially important
for Koongarra regarding secondary uranium minerals,

3) the use of geochemical models outside their strict range of applicability (e.g.
at high ionic strengths) and,

4) perhaps most significantly, in the differences in the conceptual models of the
Koongarra site itself. The conceptual models used as the basis for the
calculations made in Volumes 11 to 14 of this series need therefore, to be
clearly stated and must be soundly based on the field and experimental data
recorded from the Koongarra Site. Similarly the reasons for the choice of a
particular geochemical model (e.g. TLM or DDLM) to approximate the
conceptual model held should also be given.

Having thus identified potential areas of uncertainty, this report provides the means
with which to assess that due to the quality of the thermodynamic data used during
the project. Assessment of the level of uncertainty associated with the other areas
indicated must follow the results presented in Volumes 11 to 14 of this series.
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Formation Equation
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U»4»e— U»3

U«4«M2O«e— UOII»2»H»
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U»4+Sacc-2— UJVISacctill*

U»4*Sacc-2-tHV I Sacc-«2ll»



Chemical Formula

U)VIII3Sacc

UIV)ll4Sacc

UJV I Sacc2

UJV)Sacc3-2

UO2+

UO21OH)

UO210III2-

UO2F

UO2F2-

UO2F3-2

UO2F4-3

UO21CO313-5

UO2INO3 1

LWIGluc

UVISacc-

UVIHSacc

UO2+2

U02(OIU +

UO2IOID2

U02(OH|3-

UO21OHI4-2

(U02 12(011 1+3

(U02 12(011 ) 2+2

iUO2 (3(011 14+2

(U02)3(OII|5+

(UO2I3IOHI7-

(002)4(0/1)7+

UO2F+

UO2F2

UO2F3-

UO2F4-2

CICMVAL 4

-6.43

-16.40

-26.40

-2.70

-0.10

1.20

1.30

5.26

-6.33

-9.22

-14.45

-21.22

-33.00

-47.02

-22.5 1

-24.0G

-39.43

-43.3 1

-50.65

-58.56

-4.22

-0.44

2.00

3.21

EO3B

-6.34

-9.22

-14.52

-24.12

-39.55

-43.49

-56.01

-5B.79

-4.14

-0.38

2.02

3.21

fCAORAFT)

-7.50

-5.60

-0.07

-8.99

-14.19

-20.99

-28.99

-41.99

-2O.70

-23.61

-38.87

-42.53

-57.97

-57.86

-3.90

-0.37

1.91

2.71

Jill

-0.32

-9.22

-14.52

-4.14

-0.30

2.02

3.21

J1I2

-7.50

-6.99

-14.19

-28.09

-41.99

-3.90

-0.37

1.91

2.71

ANSTO

-6.43

-9.22

-14.42

-21.13

-24.05

-39.55

-43.24

-50.76

-4.13

-O.BO

1.68

2.40

Formation Equation

U44+Sacc-2-UJV)Sacc-2+3ll4

Ui44Sacc-2-UW ) Sacc-3+4ll+

U»4 42Sacc-2-UW ) ISacc ) 2

Ut4 «3Sacc-2-UJV ) (Sacc ) 3-2

U»4+2ll2O-UO2+44ll44e-

IJ»4+3II2O-UO2(OIII 4511440-

U4444II2O-U02(OH 1 2-+4II-40-

U»4«2M20«F~U02F+4H++e-

U4442II2O+2F— UO2F2»4ll44e-

U»442II2O+3F— UO2F3-244ll44e-

U»442H2O44F--UO2F4-3+4ll44e-

U»4+2M2O43CO3-2-UO(CO3 13-54411440-

Ut4+2H2O<NO3-UO2lNO3 ) +4ll44e-

U*44GJoc--lHV ) Gluc+440-

U44«Sacc+3+o-

U44+Sacc-2-U(V ) Sacc424||44o-

U«4+2H2O'UO2+2+4»++2e-

U44+3II2O-UO2IOH 1 ++5l|4+2e-

Ui444ll2O-U02(OH)2+BH442e-

U4445H2O-UO2(OH)3-47ll442e-

U4446II2O-UO2(OII 1 4-240ll4+2e-

2U»4+5II2O-(UO2 )2(OH) +3»9l(f+4e-

2U444GII20-IU02 ) 2IOH 12+2+1 Oll444o-

3U44+IOII2O-((K)2 13(011)4+2+ IGlfnGe-

3U44+IIII2O-(UO2 1 3(OIII54» ITIInOe-

3U44+13II2O-(U02 13(011 17-+I9II4460-

4U44+ 1 5II20-(U02 ) 4(011 ) 7++23H448o-

U»4»2H204F-UO2F4+4ll4+2e-

U44+2II2O+2F— UO2F2+4M++2e-

U44+2II2O+3F— UO2F3-+4H++20-

U«4+2H2O44F— UO2F4-244ll4+2e-



Chemical Formula

U02Clt

UO2CI2

UO2CI3-

UO2CIO34

U02Br*

UO2DrO3+

UO2IO3+

U02U03I2

UO2ICO3 )

UO2ICO3I2-2

UO2(C03)3-4

lUO2)2(OH)3ICO3l-

tUO2 ) 1 HOH ) 1 2ICO3 ) 6-2

IUO2I3ICO3I6-6

PuO2(U02)2(CO3)6-6

tyO2IUO2)2(CO3)6-6

IUO2)3(OH)3(CO3) +

(UO21 3(011 )5(CO2) +

U02IS04 )

UO2ISO412-2

U02IS04I3-4

U021S03 )

UO2IS0312-2

UO2IS2O3 )

UO2PO4I-

UO2JIPO4 )

U02UIP0412-2

UO2JI2PO41 +

U02ai3PO4)+2

U02H2PO4I2

U02JI2P0413-

CIIEMVAL 4

-8.74

-9.94

-1 1.64

-8.98

0.16

7.22

12.24

-19.43

26.05

-26.65

-6.26

-5.29

-5.82

13.79

36.O3

57.40

EO36

-8.98

0.43

7.86

12.48

-19.63

-6.47

-4.69

33.49

35.34

75.05

90.26

NEAORAFT)

-8.83

-10.09

-8.49

-8.78

-8.36

-6.99

-5.40

0.71

8.01

12.64

26.93

-8.00

-10.00

-26.78

-5.84

-4.84

-33.65

-64.19

-76.79

13.83

13.47

35.28

an
-8.98

0.88

7.88

12.18

-6.47

-4.97

11.58

33.88

14.03

13.83

35.48

JH2

-8.83

-10.09

0.71

8.01

12.64

-5.84

-4.84

-1.34

12.22

29.38

13.83

13.47

35.28

ANSTO

-9.00

0.41

7.78

12.41

-19.28

-64.98

26.35

-26.90

-6.51

-6.07

-1.34

10.64

33.77

11.45

13.24

30.75

57.03

Formation Equation

U4442ll2O«CI-UO2C|4«4M442e-

Ui4»2ll2O»2CI-UO2CI244ll»42e-

U4442ll2O43CI-UO2CI3-44ll442e-

CI03-2«U44t2ll2O-U02(CIO3 ) 444l|t42e-

U«442H2O(Bf— UO2B<444ll442e-

DrO3-24U«442ll2O-UO2(BjO3 ) 444l)442e-

I03-4U»4*2H2O-U02J03 ) +44ll4»2e-

2I03-4U4442II20-UO2103 1 244ll442e-

U4442»2O«CO3-2-UO2(CO3 1 44ll4+2e-

U4442H2042C03-2-U02(C03)2-244ll442e-

U4442H2O43CO3-2-UO2(CO3)3-444U442o-

2U»44CO3-247II2O-(UO2)2IOII)3(CO3)-*1 Ill444e-

1 IU»4»12CO3-2*I 1H2O-IUO2 1 1 1 IOIII I21CO3 IO-2« 1 III*

3U»446H2O46CO3-2-(UO2l3(CO3}6-64l2ll446e-

PuO2(CO3 1-442UO2ICO3 )3-4-PuO2(UO2 )2(CO3 )B-B»3CO3-2

H>02(C03 ) -4*2U02(C03 ) 3-4-^>O2(UO2 ) 2(Cw3 ) B-B43CO3-2

3U444CO3-249II2O-1UO2 ) 31011 1 31CO3 ) +4 1 SllnGe-

3U444C03-24 101120-11)02 1 3(011 1 5ICO2 1 4* ISIHBe-

U44+2H204S04-2-U02IS04 ) 44l«442e-

U»442H2O42S04-2-UO2(SO4 1 2-244H442o-

U4442H2O43S04-2-UO2ISO4 1 3-444l)442e-

U«44S04-24|I20-U02S0342I|4

U4442SO4-2-U02ISO3 12-2

U»4+2S04-243f f2O46e~UO2(S2O3 )

UO2424llPO4-2-UO2PO4-4||4

U4442H2O4PO4-3-WO2 1 OIPO4 1 43l|442e-

U44+2H2O42PO4-3-IUO2 1 «PO4 1 2-243ll442e-

U44+2H2O«PO4-3-aX)2)«l2P04|4«2ll»42e-

U444PO4-342»2O-l»O2H3PO4442»442e-

U»4*2H2O42PO4-3-(UO2 1 JI2PO4 1 2+2e-

Ji442ll2O43PO4-342ll4-iUO2 1 JI2PO4 ) 3-+2e-



Chemical Formula

(UO2)5II2P2O7)48

UO2N34

UO2IN312

UO2IN313-

UO2IN314-2

U02IN031 +

UO2INO312

U02IN0313-

UO2(SCN)4

UO2ISCNI2

UO2ISCN)3-

UO2H3SiO4) +

U02Ci«-

(UO2)2(Cil)2-2

UO2EDTA 1

UO2EDTA-2

U02JIEDTA1-

UO21OHIEDTA-3

IU02I2EDTA

IUO2I2EDTAI2-4

IU02I20IIEDTA-

IUO214OHEDTA2-

U(VI|O2GIuc4

UlVl)O2Gluc

UiVI)O2(GIuc)2

lHV))O2IGluc)3-

UO2IDA

U02(0x )

U02(Ox)2-2

IW1IO2IIA4

CIEMVAL 4

-9.30

-9.93

-8.90

-10.96

-1.38

2.75

3.81

11.01

-3.30

2.55

9.37

-4.16

EQ36

-9.13

-11.62

NEAORAFTI

-14.55

-6.41

-4.G6

-3.25

-4.07

-8.73

-7.59

-7.76

-6.B9

Jill

-9.31

-11.61

JI2 ANSTO

-11.62

Formation Equation

5U»4t2PO4-3*9H2O-IUO2 ) 5II2P2O7«84 1 6II«« 1 0e-

N3-«U»4»2ll2O-UO2N3**4UH2e-

2N3-«U»4+2M2O-UO2iN3 ) 2HHt»2e-

3N3-4U»4*2H2O-UO3iN3 1 3-*4l(t«2e-

4N3-«U»4*2II2O-UO2IN3 1 4-2»4ll»*2e-

U»442II2O«NO3— UO2IMO3 1 *«4ll»»2e-

U»4«2H2O»2MO3— IX52I/KI3 1 2«4llt*2e-

U»4t2H2O*3MO3— UO2lh4O3)3-44ll»42e-

SCN-4U44 42JI2O-UO2ISCN ) 44H4 »2e-

2SCN-4U»442H2O-UO2ISCN)244ll»42e-

3SCN«U4442II2O-UO2(SCN 1 344»442e-

U4442H2O4H4S<04-UO2(113SiO4 1 «t5ll*»2e-

U44+2ll204Cil-3-tX)2Cil-44ll442e-

2U4442a(-344H2O-(UO2)2(Cit |2-248l(444e-

U4442ll2O4EDDA-2-UO2EDTA44H»42«-

U4442H2O4EDTA-4-UO2EDTA-244ll442e-

U4442II2O4EDTA-4-UO2JIEDTA 1 43||442e-

U434EDTA-443H2O-UO2(OM)EDTA-345l|442e-

2U4444II204EDTA-4-IU02 ) 2EDTA48l|444e-

2U<444H2O42EOTA-4-(UO2 1 2COTA l2-440l|«44e-

2U44«£DTA-445II2O!UO2 1 2OllEDTA-4g||444e-

4Uf442EDTA-44SII2O-IUO2 I4OIIEDTA )2-4|7ll440e-

U444Gfuc42H2O-UiVHO2Gtuc444H442e-

U444GJUC42II2O-IHVI 1 02GJuc44ll442e-

U4442Gluc42H2O-UVl)O2IGIuc)244l|442e-

U»443auc-42ll2O-UM)O2(GUic|3-44l|442e-

U44)IDA-242M2O-UO2IDA44H442e-

U444Ox-242ll2O-U02(Ox ) 44l(4+2e-

U4442Ox-242ll2O-l)O2(Ox)2-244ll4+2e-

U444llA-42H2O-LKVI)O2HA4<4l|442e-



Ol

Chemical Formula

UVl)O2lHA)2

UiV))O2Sacc

UVl)O2Sacc-

UO2JI2PO412H3PO4

UO2JI2PO4IH3PO4+

THORIUM SPECIES

Th»4

TMOHI+3

TWOHI2+2

Th(OII)3*

Th(0!l)4

Th2(OH)2<6

Th2(OH)3+5

Th4(OH)8«8

Th6(OH 114+10

Th6(OH)l5+9

ThF+3

ThF2+2

ThF3+

ThF4

ThCI*3

ThCI2*2

ThCI3+

ThCI4

TWC031+2

Th(SO4)+2

TWS0412

TWS0413-2

Hi(S04)4-4

TMiPO4)+2

ThH2P04U3

CHEMVAt 4

0.00

-2.34

-6.3B

-ii.ro
-15.90

-5.41

-8.41

-20.08

-38.83

-43.84

8.44

15.06

19.81

23.17

1.18

0.92

1.71

0.94

11.03

5.86

8.69

10.50

0.48

25.29

24.82

EO3G

0.00

-3.28

-7.01

-11.70

-15.94

-6.28

-21.39

-37.15

7.99

14.21

18.87

22.30

1.05

O.QO

1.59

1.17

5.39

9.68

10.45

8.43

23.13

24.09

fCAORAFTI

-20.39

0.00

Jill

50.33

0.00

JII2

-20.39

0.00

ANSTO

-18.28

0.00

FoimaUon Equation

U»4t2IIA-»2ll20-(!!VII02(llA)244llt«2e-

U»4<Sacc-2«2ll2O-lHVllO2Sacc»4ll<»2e-

Ui4*Sacc-2*2ll2O-UIVIIO2Sacc-«5ll««2e-

U02*2t3l(P04-2*4ll«-U02(ll2P04 ) 2II3PO4

UO2+2+2IIPO4-2+3ll»-UO2«l2PO4W3PO4»

MASTER SPECIES

Th4»2H2O-Tli(0»)+3<ll»

Th4*2H20-Th(OH 1 2»2*2IU

ni4OII2O-TWOIII3*t3ll»

Ttu4«4H20-Th(Otl)4+4l|t

2Th«4*2ll2O-Th(OUI2«6+2ll*

2Th*4*3H2O-Th2(OH 1 3«5«3llt

4Th»448H20-Th4(0)l 1 0»0«OIU

6Th«4*l4li2O-TI>G(OH) I4*IO»HII»

6Th«4t15ll2O-Th6(Otll I5«9»l5llt

Th»44F-ThF+3

Tht4t2F— ThF2+2

Th«4+3F— ThF3+

Th»4«4F— TliF4

lh»4«CI— ThCli3

Th«4*2CI-TI«CI242

Tli+4+3CI-TliCI3t

Tlu4*4Cl— TI«CI4

Th«4<CO3-2-Th(CO3 1 +2

Tli»4+S04-2-T1i(S04)*2

Th«4»2S04-2-Th(S04 12

Th«4+3SO4-2-Th(SO4 ) 3-2

7h+4*4S04-2-7WS04 (4-4

Th»44HMPO4-3-ThJff'O4 I +2

nu4+2HnPO4-3-Th«2P04 1 «3



Chemical Formula

TMI3PO4H4

IMIPO4)2

Th'H2PO4)2*2

TMIPO4I3-2

Th'NO3)*3

Th<NO3 1 2*2

TWNO3)3+

ThlN03)4

ThCilt

TWCJU2-2

ThEDTA

ThllEDTA*

Th2<EDTA)2(OH)2

ThlOIDEDTA-

CICMVAL 4

23.73

50.72

48.92

71.55

1.52

2.03

3.41

3.42

IB.J7

24.94

26.69

28.54

43.12

19.52

EO3B

23.50

47.36

47.00

68.14

NEAlDRAFT) Jilt JII2 ANSTO For malion Equation

Th»4«3ll*)PO4-3-Th1l3PO4 1 «4

Th»4«2ll»+2PO4-3-ThHP04)2

Th«4«4ll»t2PO4-3-Th1l2PO4 ) 2*2

lh«4»3H»+3PO4-3-TMIPO4 1 3-2

Thi4<N03— ThtK)3|+3

Th»4*2NO3— Th(fX)3 1 2»2

Th»4+3NO3— TONO3 ) 3+

Th«4«4N03«Th(N03J4

ThM«Ol-3-Thai»

Th»4t2Cil-3-TWCill2-2

Th»4«EDTA-4-Tl£DTA

Th»4<linEDTA-4-TllIIEDTA I +

2Th»4t2H2O»2EDTA-4-Th2EDTA)2IOH|2-2«2IU

Th»4<H20<EDTA-4-TI£DTA(0|| | -«ll-

O)
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00

Uranium Minerals

Ulc.alph )

UO2lam)

UO2

Uraninilo

UO3

Gummile

UO3(crya'pha)

UO3(crybela)

UO3tary gamma )

UO3.O.SH20lcry bela )

UO3.2H20

U3OT

U308tcry alpha )

U409(a!pha)

U4O9(bela)

U02IOH)

U02(OH)2(crybeia)

Schoepila

CaUO4

K2UO4

MoUO4

NaUO3

Na2UO4

Na2UO4(cry alpha)

Ha3U04

Na2U207(cry)

Cs2U207(«y)

UiOH)3

Na2(UO2)2(OH)6

Chemical Formula

U

UO2

UO2

002

UO3

UO3

U03

UO3

UO3

U03.0.9II2O

UO3.2H20

U3O7

U308

U409

U4O9

UO2(OH)

U02(OH)2

U0210H12H20

CaU04

K2U04

MgUO4

NaUO3

Na2UO4

Na2U04

Na3UO4

Na2U207

Ca2\i2ijf

U1OH13

Na2(UO2)2(OH)6

CIIEMVAL 4

0.92

-4.64

25.24

16.92

14.87

21.03

-3.45

11.43

J4.74

24.22

32.52

16.18

40.34

60.01

27.29

43.43

EO36

93.02

0.94

-4.63

19.63

16.91

1.23

21.12

-3.45

14.S9

14.38

39.58

63.06

42.67

NEAORAFT)

0.10

-4.80

17.63

17.30

16.70

13.99

13.81

1.20

20.40

8.72

-4.33

13.93

56.16

69.59

52.39

Jill

93.00

-4.63

21.12

-3.49

JH2

92.84

-4.00

20.40

-4.33

ANSTO

0.93

-4.70

19.62

16.94

21.11

-3.38

14.76

14.62

Formation Equation

Ute.alph)-U«4«4e-

UO2fam)-Ut4*2H2O-4l|f

U02(s)-Ut4*2ll2O-4Ht

Uraninile-U»4*2ll20-4IU

UO3ls ) -Ut4*3H2O-4ll»

Gummile-U»4+3li20-GH»-2e-

UO3(cryafpha)-U»4«3H2O-6/»t-2e-

UO3(ciy bela ) -U<4t3H20-6llt-2e-

UO3(cry gamma 1 -U»4*3H2O-GII*-2e-

U03.0.9ll20(s I -Ui4t5.9H20-BH»-2e-

UO3.2H20(s I -U»4*5H2O-6llt-2e-

U3O7-3U»4t7H2O-14ll»-2e-

U3O8(8 1 -3U»4«8H20- 1 6ll»-4e-

U409la!pha ) -4U»4«gH20- 1 6><t-2e-

U409(s ) -4U>'4«9H2O- 1 8IU-2e-

UO2VM 1 '3 ) -U«4+3H2O~5H+-e-

UO2(O»i ) 2(cty bela 1 -U«4*4H20-6IU

Scl»eopHe-U»445H2O-6Ht-2e-

CaUO4-Ca*2<U»444M2O-8ll»-2e-

K2UO4(s 1 -2K<Ut4t3H2O-6»*-2e-

MgUO4lsO"Mg»2<U»4*4H2O-0»»-2o-

NaUO3b)-Na»«U»4+3M2O-6llt-e-

Na2U04(s I -2HaMU*4+4H2O-OHt-2e-

Na2UO4(ciy alpha) -2NaMU«444H2O-8ll»-2e-

fVa3UO4f» ) -NaM4*4/l20»-OII*-2e-

Na2U207fcryl-2Na»«2U»4+7ll2O-l4H*-2e-

Cs2U2O7(cry ) -2Cs»»2Ut4+71l20- 1 4ll»-4e-

UIOM ) 3(s ) -lH4t3ll2O»e--3llf

NA2IU02 ) 29011 ) 6(s I -2Na"2U*4+ 1 OII2O- 1 4llf-4e-



CD

Name

UF3

UF4

UF4.5/2H20

UFSfalpha)

UFSlbela)

UFBfcry)

U2F9(cry)

U4FI7(cry)

UOFOH

UOFOH.0.5II2O

UOF2

UOF2.H2O

UO2FOH(cry)

U02FOHH20(cry)

U02FOH.2M20(cry)

U02F2(ciy)

UO2F2.3H2O(cry)

UOF4

U203FBIs)

U305F8(s|

UCI3

UCI4

UCISfcry)

UCI6(cry)

UCI3F(cty)

UCI2F2(cty)

UCIFStcry)

UOCIfcry)

UOCI2(cry)

Chemical Formula

UF3

UF4

2UF4.5H2O

UF5

UF5

UF6

U2F9

U4FI7

UOFOII

UOFOK0.5II2O

UOF2

UOF2JJ2O

UO2FCHI

UO2FOHJI2O

UO2FOR2II2O

UO2F2

UO2F2.3II2O

UOF4

U203F6

U3O5F8

UC13

UCI4

UCI5

UCIG

uasF
UO2F2

UQF3

UOCI

UOCI2

CI1EMVAL 4

-23.50

-27.58

E03B

-23.54

-27.56

-17.57

-0.81

16.38

NEABRAFT)

-9.79

-29.4 1

-31.45

-5.49

-5.82

27.19

-38.37

-59.98

-14.56

-14.97

-18.28

18.85

7.11

6.66

6.28

1.69

2.39

-16.17

13.41

22.72

22.36

21.86

41.37

62.03

10.18

-3.68

-17.64

20.40

5.79

Jit JI2 ANSTO

-10.61

-27.57

rcxmation Equation

UF3ls)-U»4t3F~ie-

UF4lsl-Ut4«4F

UF4.5/2H20fs | -UM«4F-t2.5H20

LF5lalpha)-U»4+5F~e-

UFSfcela I -UM«5F— e-

UF6(s)-U»4<GF— 2e-

U2F9lcry)-2U»4«9F-e-

U4FI7(cry)-4U»4+l7F— o-

UOFOII-U»4»F-»2H2O-3l|f

UOFOII.0.5H2O-U»44F-i2ll2O-3H»

UOF2-Ut4i2F-*ll2O-2ll*

UOF2.H2O"Ut4*2F-+2H2O-2llf

U02FOillcry)-U»4<F-+3H20-5H»-2e-

UO2FCHUI2O(cry I -U*4*F-»4H20-5l(t-2e-

UO2FOII.2H20(cfyl-U»44F-t5H2O-5ll»-2e-

UO2F2-UKt2F-42H2O-4ll»-2e-

UO2F2.3H2O-U»4+2F-«5ll2O-4l|f-2e-

UOF4-U*4*4F-<H2O-2H«-2e-

U2O3FBIs)-2U»446F-*3ll2O-6ll»-2e-

U3O5F8ls|-3U-4-8F— 5H2O-l01l»-6e-

UCI3(sl-U«4*3CHe-

UCI4-Ui4«3CI-«e-

UCI5(cryl-U«445CI~e-

UCIBfcry 1 -U«4<6Cf--2e-

UCI3F-U»4*3CI-<F-

UCI2F2-U«4+2CI-*2F-

UCIF3-U«4+2CI-+2F-

UOCL-U»4'CI-<H2O-2HHe-

UOCI2-U»4*2a-4H20-2IU



Ol
o

Name

UOCDtoy)

UO2C!!cry)

UO2CI2(cry)

UO2CI2.H2Olciy)

U02CI2.3H20(cry)

UO2CIOH.2H2O(cry)

U2O2CI5(ciy)

(U02)2CI3(cty)

U5O12Clfcry)

UBr3(cry)

UBf4(cry)

UBrSfcry)

UOBr2(cry)

UOBr3(cry )

U02Br2(cry)

UO2Br2.H2O(cry)

UO2Br2.3H2O(cry)

UBrCI2(cry)

UCtC!3(cry)

UBr2CKcry)

UBr2CI2(cry|

UOr3CI(cry )

U3(ciyl

U4(ciyl

UCI3(cry)

UBr3(ciy)

U2CI2(cty I

U2Br2(cry|

U3CI(cry)

U3Br(cry)

U0230312

Chemical Formula

UOCI3

UO2CI

UO2CI2

UO2CI2JI2O

UO2CI2.3U20

UO2CI2OH.2M2O

U202CI5

(UO2I2CI3

U50I2CI

UBr3

U0r4

UBr5

UOBr2

UOBr3

UO2Br2

UO2Br2JI20

UO2Br2.3H2O

UBrCI2

LCrCI3

UBr2a!cfy)

UBr2CI2

UBr3a

U3

U4

UICI3

UBr3

UT2CI2

«2Br2

U3C1

UI3Br

UO2JO3I2

CICMVAL 4 EO36

17.21

NEAORAFTI

16.06

7.14

21.11

17.24

14.67

17.59

60.24

28.23

-11.26

30.03

31.13

49.06

7.87

31.04

25.46

21.26

19.14

24.32

23.40

27.58

26.08

28.97

38.77

39.10

62.64

33.77

3O.4Q

35.12

34.79

37.12

46.53

Jill

17.21

JI2

21.11

ANSTO Formation Equation

UOCI3-U»4<a-»H2O-2ll»-e-

UO2Clfci y I -l>4»CI-t2H2O-4llt-2e-

U02CI2(cry ) -U»4t2CI-42ll2O-4ll«-2e-

UO2CI2.ll2Olciy ) -Ut4t2CI-+3H2O-4ll*-2e-

U02CI2.3H20(cjy ) .U»442CI-+5H20-4H»-2e-

UO2CI2OU2H2O(«y ) -U>4+2a-»3ll2O-4ll»-2e-

U202a5(«y ) -2U»4*5d~+2H20-4IU-e-

IUO2 ) 2a3(cry I -2U»4t3CI~»4ll2O-BII»-3e-

U50 1 2Cllcf y ) -5U»4«a-* 1 2H2O-24ll»-5e-

UOr3(cryl-U»4»3Bf-4e-

UBf4(cfyl-Ut4«4Bf-

UBr5(cryl-Ut4«5Br— e-

UOB»2(cry I -Ut1-2br-4ll2O-2Hf

UOBr3(cry ) -Ui4t2Br-ll20-2ll*-e-

U02Br2lcfy)-U»4t2Br-+3H2O-4IU-2o-

U02Bi2JI20(cry)-Uf4+2tk-*3H20-4ll»-2e-

UO2Br2.3H20(cry|-U»4*2Bf-45ll2O-4ll*-2e-

UBrCllcry)-U>4-Cf-«2a-«e-

UDrCI3(cry I -Ut4<Bf-+3CI-

UDr2CI(cf y 1 -U*4+2Br-«CI-«e-

UBr2CI2fcf y 1 -U»4«2Br-+2CI-

(JBr3Clfcryl-U«4i3Cf-<a-

UI3(cry)-U>4f3|te-

UI4lcry)-U»444l-

UCI3lcry)-U»4<l-+3a-

UBr3(cryl-U«4<l-*3Bf-

U2CI2kfY) -y»4*2;-»2CJ-

U2Br2fcry)-U»4«3l-*2Br-

U3CI(cry)-U»4»3l-4CI-

U3Brlcry)-U(4»3l-4Bf-

UO20O3 1 2-U»4»2l-«8ll2O-1 6II»- 1 4e-



Ol

Name

USe2

U3Se4

UiCO3)2lcry)

UO2ICO3 )

U02CO3

Rulheifofdine

iU02!2C03(ciyl

Liebigiie

Swarzile

Bayteile

Na4(UO2)(CO3)3

UO2SO3

lHSO3)21cry)

UtS04)2(cry)

mS04)2.4H20

U(SO4 12.01120

U(OH)2SO4fciyl

UO2SO4

U02S04.H20

UO2SO4.2.5II2O

UO2SO4.3H2O

UO2SO4.3.5H2O

Mg-Zippeile

UPOSIcry)

UP207.20H20(cty)

U3(P04)4

UJIPO4I2.4II2O

UO2«PO4 )

UO2PO3)2(ciy)

OJO2)2P2O7(crvl

Chemical Formula

USe2

U3Se4

UICO3I2

UO2ICO3 )

UO2CO3

UO2CO3

(UO2I2CO3

Ca2(U02l(C03l3

CaMg(UO2)(C03)3

Mg2IUO2)(CO3)3

Na4IUO2)(CO3)3

UO2SO3

U(SO3)2

UIS04)2

UISO412.4II2O

U(S04)2.flH20

U(OH)2S04

UO2SO4

UO2SO4JI2O

UO2SO4.2.5H2O

UO2SO4.3H2O

UO2SO4.3.5H2O

Mg2lU02iaS04l3(OIII 1061)20

UPO5

UPO7.20H2O

U3PO414

UP04I2.4H20

UO2WO4 I

UO2PO312

UO212P2O7

CIIEMVAL 4

-4.98

5.17

-27.73

-20.64

-27.58

-1 1.88

2.55

4S.30

-90.00

-51.50

-23.85

EO36

-159.47

-249.95

-4.89

4.22

-11.36

-11.36

4.22

3.26

7.66

7.70

7.65

-51.42

-28.90

NEADRAFT)

-13.21

5.45

-27.28

-2.96

-28.88

-11.72

-3.17

10.88

7.41

7.49

7.41

-23.09

-9.49

-90.02

-48.55

-29.21

-18.79

Jilt

-1 1.36

-51.60

JII2

-11.72

-11.69

-12.71

-48.55

ANSTO

-5.22

Fofmation Equation

US«2-U»4«2Se04-2*l6lltMGe— 1GII2O

U3Se4-3U»4*4Se04-2» 1 6II«- 1 4e-

IHCO3 1 2lciy 1 -Ut4*2CO3-2

U021CO3 1 (s I -Ui4+2H2O»CO3-2-4lt»-2e-

U02C03(s I -Ut4«C03-2+2H20-4ll»-2e-

RuUtei(ordine-Ut4«CO3-2t2ll2O-4ll*-2e-

IU02 ) 2C03fcry ) -2U»4 <CO3-244H2O-Ollt-2e-

Uebigile-2Ca»2<U*4+3CO3-2+2H2O-4M»-e-

Swarzile-Cat2»Mgt2«Ui4*3C03-2t2ll2O-4ll»-2o-

Uayleile-2Ma»2iUt4f3CO3-2t2ll2O-4IU-e-

Na4IUO20(CO3)3(s)-4Na»*Uf4t3CO3-2«2SI2O-4ll«-a-

UO2SO3-U»4»2S04-4Hf-2e-

mSO3)2lciy)-U»4+2SO4-2«4ll»-2H20-4e-

lKSO4)2-U»4*2SO4-2

U(SO4 1 2.4H20-U»4*2S04-2+4H2O

LKS04 )2.8ll20-U»4tS04-2«8H20

U(OH 1 2S04tery ) -U»4»2S04-2+2ll20-2llt

UO2SO4-U»4+SO4-2+3H2O-4H**-2e-

UO2SO4JI2O-U»4tSO4-2«3ll2O-4H*-2e-

U02S04.5/2ll20-U»4tS04-2«4.5H20-4H»-2e-

UO2SO4.3M2O-U»4tSO4-245H2O-4M*-2e-

UO2SO4.7/2»2O-U»4*SO4-2«5.5H2O-4ll»-2e-

Mg-2ppeile-2Mg*246U»4»3SO4-2*3OII20-34H*-12E-

UPOStccy ) -U»4<PO4-3«ll2O-2U»-«-

UP2007.20»l20(cry ) -U»4*2PO4-3<H2O-2llt-e-

U3PO4 1 4(s ) -3U»4«4PO4-3

UP04 ) 2.4H2O(s ) -U«4«2PO4-3+2ll«4 1 91120

U02IIP04^U»4<P04-3t2H20-3l|f-2e-

U02P03 1 2(cry | -U»4+2PO4-3-2e-

U02 1 2P207(cry|-2U-4t2P04-3-3H20-6IU-4e-



01
to

Name

IUO2I3PO412

iUO2)3PO4l2.4l(2Ofcry

hingyoile

Aulunile

Me la- Au (unite

Tobemile

Basselile

H2(U02)2(PO4I2

H2IUO2I2PO4 12.81(20

H2IU02I2P04I2.IOH20

K-Aulunile

Saleeiie

Ma-Aulunite

Uranociicile

Sr-Autunile

Uramphife

Przhevalskife

U02(As03)2(cry)

IUO2)2As2O7!cry)

:UO2)3IAsO4)2(cryl

H(tX)2)AsO4.H2O

K(U02IAs04

Li(UO2)As04

UO2INO3)2(cryl

UO2INO3I2.2II2O

UO2INO3I2.3II2O

U02IN03 12.61120

Tyuyamunile

Cainotile

USiO4(am)

Colfinite

Chemical Formula

IUO2)3PO4)2

(UO2I3PO4I2.4H2O

CaUPO4l2.2H2O

CalUO2)2PO4)2.10H2O

CalUO2)2PO4)2.7H2O

Cu!!K)2)2PO4)2

FelUO2)2PO4)2

H20JO2I2P04I2

H21UO2I2PO4 12.01(20

H2(UO2)2PO4I2.IOII20

K2(U02)2P04I2

MglUO2)2PO4)2.JOII2O

Na',U02)2P04)2

Ba(OO2 1 2PO4 1 2

Sr(U02)2P04)2

!NH4)2(002)2P04I2

PblUO2)2PO4l2

UO2(AsO3)2

!UO2l2As2OT

(U02)3(As04)2

H(UO2)As04U2O

K(UO2)AsO4

Li(UO2IAsO4

U02W0312

UO2WO3)2.2H2O

UO2(NO3)2.3H2O

U02N03) 2.61(20

Ca(U02l2(V04)2

K2IU02I2W04I2

USiO4

USi04

CICMVAL 4

-21.05

-54.14

-29.76

-29.04

-27.05

-23.75

-26.06

-7.63

EO36

-23.30

-54.07

-26.39

-25.40

-25.90

-26.13

-26.10

-13.24

-3.89

10.69

14.20

12.95

11.45

-34.81

-140.00

-0.28

rEAORAFT)

-9.10

-22.39

-29.66

-30.43

-30.02

20.79

-1 1.00

-0.39

-13.10

-2.73

-7.67

Jll

-11.54

-33.06

-36.36

-34.56

-31.02

-28.66

-26.00

-34.06

-41.96

-0.20

JI2

-33.06

-36.3R

-34.56

-31.02

-28.66

-23.00

-34.06

-41.96

ANSTO

-21.39

-53.9 1

-25.50

-26.65

-26.05

-28.6 1

-29.0 1

-25.21

-20.98

-26.20

-26.03

-33.32

-25.93

21.59

14.07

12.06

11.52

-7.62

Foimalion Equation

1UO2 ) 3PO4 ) 2-3U»4t2PO4-3«GII2O- 1 2lt»-Ge-

iUO2)3PO4)2.4JI20(cry)-3U»4*2PO4-3«6H2O-!2Ht~Ge-

tfngyoile-Cat2*U»4t2PO4-3t2l(2O

Auluni(e-Ca»2+2U4t+2P04-3«4H2O-QH«-4e-

Mela-Autuni(e-Ca»2t2U4+t2P04-3+MH2O-GII»-4e-

Tobernite-Cu»2*2U4»+2PO4-3»4H2O-OI«»-4e-

Basse»ite-Fet2+2U4tt2PO4-344ll2O-OMt-4e-

II2IUO2 1 2PO4 1 2-2U4**2PO4-3*4H2O-6H»-4e-

M2IU02)2P04}2.0JI20-2U4^2P04-3*l2H20-61lf-4e-

M2lUO2)2PO4)2.IOII2O-2U4«<2PO4-3t|4ll2O~GII*-4e-

K-Autunite-2K*+2U4tt2PO4-3»4H2O-OII*-4e-

SaIeeite-Mo*2+2U4t»2P04-3» 1 4H2O-OIU-4e-

Na-Autuni(e-2Na»+2U4»2PO4-3«4H20-OII*-4e-

Uranoc<rci(e-Qa«2«2U4*«2PO4-3t4l(2O-ai(»-4e-

Sr-Autunile-Sft2+2U4+*2PO4-3t4H2O-OII»-4e-

Uramphite-2MI4t^2PO4-3«4ll2O-OHf-4e-

Przhevalslii(e-Pb»242U4*42PO4-3«4ll2O-OI{»-4e-

U02IAsO3 1 2(ciy ) -U»4*2 A»O4-3-2e-

IUO2 ) 2As2O7(cc y ) -2U»4 f 2AoO4-34GII2O- 1 2ll*-6e-

IUO2 ) 3(As04 ) 2<ciy ) -3U^4 *2AaO4-3(CII2O- 1 2l|i-Ce-

IIIU02)As04.4ll20-K+4Ut4+As04-3t2ll20-4ll»-2e-

KIUO2 ) AsO4-K+*U»4Ma04-3+2H2O-4»«-2e-

lj(U02;A804-UMU»4<A»04-3«2H2O-4»*-2o-

UO2lfJ03)2(c/y)-U«4*2N03-+2H2O-4ll»-2e-

OO2IMO3 1 2.2H2O-Ut4t2N03-+4H2O-4H»-2e-

U02IN03 1 2.3H20-U»4+2M03-«5H20-4H»-2e-

UO2INO3 1 2.GII2O-Ut4+2NO3-+OH2O-4H»-2e-

Tyuyamunite-Ca»2+2U»4+2VO4-3f4K2O-OI(»-4e-

Carnotile-2Ui4t2K++2V+3fl2ll2O-24Ht-Oe-

USiO4(am ) -U>4*l I4SK34-4K*

Co((inile-Ut4<!l4Si04-4l|f
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SDMS SURFACE COMPLEXATION DATA : URANIUM

REFERENCE

HSI&LANGMUIR 1985

HSI&LANGMUIR 1985

HSI&LANGMUIR 1985

HSI&LANGMUIR 1985

HSI&LANGMUIR 1985

HSI&LANGMUIR 1985

HSI&LANGMUIR 1905

HSI&LANGMUIR 1985

HSI&LANGMUIR 1985

HSI&LANGMUIR 1985

COMPLEX

UO21CO3 1 2-2

UO2ICO3 » 4-3

(UO2I3IOHH-5

BIDENTATE

IUO2»3IOH>+5
TRIDENTATE

(U02)3(OH)+5

BIDENTATE

IUO2)3(OHU5

MONODENTATE

<UO2l3<OHI+5

MONODENTATE

IUO2 ) 3IOH I +5
TRIDENTATE

UO2OH+

UO2OH+

SOLID

GOETHITE

GOETHITE

GOETHITE

GOETHITE

FelOH I 3am

GOETHITE

FelOH) 3am

FelOH 1 3am

FelOH 1 3am

FelOH ) 3am

EQUATION

UO2ICO3 1 2-2+FeOH2-FeOH+U02+2+2CO3-2+H*

UO2ICO3 1 3-4+FeOH2-FeOH+UO2+2+3CO3-2+H*

2FeOH+3UO2+2+5H20-<FeO- 1 2IUO2 ) 3IOH 1 +5+7H+

2FeOH+3UO2+2+5H2O-IFeO- ) 3IUO2 ) 3IOH ) +5+8H+

2FeOH+3UO2+2+5H20-fFeO- 1 2IUO2 ) 3IOH I +5+7H+

FeOH+3UO2+2+5H2O-FeO-(U02 ) 3IOH 1 +5+6H*

FeOH+3UO2+2+5H2O-FeO-IU02 ) 3IOH ) +5+6H+

3FeOHf 3U02+2+5H20-lFeO- ) 3IU02 1 3IOH 1 +5+GH+

FeOH+U02+2+H2O-FeO-UO2OH++2H+

FeOH+UO2+2+H2O-FeO-UO2OH++2Ht

Kl

-4.5

-4.5

-4.5

-4.5

-4.8

-4.5

-4.0

-4.0

-4.8

-4.5

K2

-J2.0

-12.0

-12.0

-12.0

-II. 1

-12.0

-II. 1

-11.1

-II. 1

-12.0

Cl

pFcm-2

140

140

140

140

130

140

130

130

130

140

C2
yfcm-2

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

A
m'g-l

45

45

45

45

700

45

700

700

700

45

NS
moles m-2

3.0E-05

3.0E-05

3.0E-05

3.0E-05

1.5E-05

3.0E-05

I.5E-05

1.5E-05

I.5E-05

3.0E-05

Hint

-30.0
-29.5
-00.5
-42.5
-20.0

-23.6

-20.0

-15.0

-15.0

-23.6

«0.0

-8.0

Ol
01



SDMS SURFACE COMPLEXATION DATA * THORIUM

REFERENCE

LaFLAMME + MURRAY,

1987
LaFLAMME + MURRAY,

1987
LaFLAMME + MURRAY.

1987
LaFLAMME + MURRAY.

1987
LaFLAMME + MURRAY.

1987

COMPLEX

TWOW24-2

ThlOHH-3

TWOH14

Th4+

ThOH3+

SOLID

GOETHITE

GOETHiTE

GOETHITE

GOETHITE

GOETHITE

EQUATION

FeOH*Th+4+2H20-FeO-ThlOH ) 2+2+3H+

FeOH*Th+4+3H20-FeO-Th(OH I +3+4H+

FeOH*Th+4+4H2O-FeO-Th(OH 1 4+5H+

FeOH*Th+4-FeO-Th4++H+

FeOH*Th+4+H2O-FeO-ThOH3++2H+

K1

-5.6

-5.6

-5.6

-5.6

-5.6

K2

-9.5

-9.5

-9.5

-9.5

-9.5

C1
pFcm-2

140

140

140

140

140

C2
pFcm-2

20

20

20

20

20

A
m'g-l

51.8

51.8

51.8

51.8

51.8

NS
molea m-2

4.3E-06

4.3E-06

4.3E-06

4.3E-06

4.3E-06

Kin!

•6.4

-10.6

-16.3

3.5

0.2

cn
O)


